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ABSTRACT 

Coordination compounds formed by the halides of cal

cium, cobalt (IX), and zinc with primary, secondary, and ter

tiary ethyl amines and phosphines and with triethyXarsine were 

prepared in isotherraaX pressure-composition studies. Only 

ethyXamine reacted with the caXcium halides. iivery base stu

died reacted with the cobalt (XX) haXides, and aXX except tri-

ethyXamine with the zinc halides. A series of complexes with ' 

appreciable dissociation pressures wei*e formed by ethyXamine 

with aXX the saXts. Such complexes contained from 3 to 6 moles 

of amine. Also, ethyXamine and aXX the other bases formed 

stable 2:X or X:X complexes with negXigibXe dissociation 

pressures• 

The stability and compositions of the compounds are 

discussed in terms of the effect of the metal ion, the halide 

ion, the donor atom, and the degree of alkyX substitution on 

the-donor atom. The stability series Co> Zn>Ca, IigPIO > 

RPI^, ^ ̂3^7 an<i > H^As> ii-jN were established, 

and discussed in terms of Xattice energy effects and a polar

ized ion-dipoXe model of coordination. 

The magnetic and spectraX data for the cobaXt (II) coin-

plexes are used for the assignment of structures to these com

pounds. AXX of the tetracoordinate cobaXt (II) compounds were 

assigned a tetrahedraX structure except CoC^*2£l*t2^>H for which 

the evidence was contradictory. The spectrum resembled those 

of the other compounds, but the magnetic moment suggested a 

square planar configuration. 

xi 



I. INTRODUCTION 

This research was undertaken to obtain information 

about some of the factors that affect the stability of metal 

coordination compounds. Such information should contribute 

to our understanding of the nature of the coordinate bond. 

In complexes of metal salts with neutral polar li-

gands, four conveniently variable factors ares the type of 

metal ion, the anion, the donor atom of the ligand, and the 

substituents on the donor atom. In this work, a study was 

made of the coordination compounds formed between the cal

cium, cobalt, and zinc halides and primary, secondary, and 

tertiary amines, pliosphines, and arsines. 

In the past many complexes of alkyl substituted group 

V hydrides with metal halides have been prepared and studied. 

Except for the amines, however, almost no work has been done 

with primary or secondary bases. In fact, only three such 

investigations are known: Yoke (l) prepared the ethylphos-

phine complexes of cobalt (II) chloride and aluminum (III) 

chloride; Fletcher (2) prepared the dimethylphosphine com

plex of boron trifluoride; and Issleib and Doll (3) reported 

diethylphosphine complexes with nickel (II), iron (II), co

balt (II), and chromium (III) halides. 

The lack of work with the phosphorus and arsenic 
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bases is understandable in view of their toxicity, extremely 

obnoxious odor, extreme sensitivity towards oxygen, and dif

ficulty of preparation. However, in recent years new prepa

rative methods have been developed, and the safety and reac

tivity problems can be minimized by use of modern high vacuum 

techniques* 

Much useful information concerning the factors that 

affect the stabilities of coordination compounds can be de

rived from a study of the compounds formed with a series of 

these bases and metal halides. Such limited information as 

is already available on coordination compounds of this type 

has played an important :role in the development of modern 

theories of the coordinate bond (4), 



II. SURVEY OF THE LITEiiATUiiE 

A. The Coordination Compounds 

Coordination compounds formed by metal salts and the 

group V hydrides or their alkyl derivatives have played a 

very important role in the development of the theories of 

the coordinate bond. 

itiany compounds formed by anhydrous ammonia and anhy

drous metal salts were prepared by such early workers as 

Biltz (5), Peters (6), and Ephraim (7,8,9) in their investi

gations of the factors that govern the stability of coordina

tion compounds. 

Ephraim (7) prepared the following ammonia complexes: 

the tetrammine of magnesium chloride, the octaramine of cal

cium chloride, and the hexammines of the halides of Cd, Co (II), 

Cu (II), Fe (II), Mn (II), Ni (II), and Zn and of magnesium 

iodide and bromide. lie determined their dissociation pres

sures at different temperatures. In every case except one, 

he observed the stability order I>Br^Cl. The exception was 

zinc, for which the stability of the compounds decreased in 

the order Br^I^Cl. Ephraim (8) had noted earlier that the 

stability of the hexammines of the divalent chlordies of Ni, 

Co, Fe, Cu, Mn, Zn, Cd, and Mg decreased in the order given* 

This order parallels the increase in the atomic volume of the 
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metal. The failure of Hg, Sn, Pb, Ca, 3r, and Ba to form 

hexamraines which are stable at room temperature was attri

buted to their large atomic volumes. 

The work was extended by Ephraim and Linn (9) to the 

methyl- and ethylamine complexes of many of the same metal 

halidesThe same order of effect of the halide ion on sta

bility was observed, i.e., I 7Br> Cl« The methylamine com

plexes of the zinc halides were again anomalous; the stability 

order was Cl> Br"!> I. 

It is interesting to note that the maximum number of 

methylamine molecules coordinated to a metal did not change 

in going from one halide salt of a particular metal to an

other, whereas the number of cooi'dinated ammonia molecules 

did change in one case for the ammines. Magnesium chloride 

bound only four ammonia molecules but magnesium bromide and 

iodide bound six. Also, the number of methylamine molecules 

coordinated to a metal decreased in about the same order that 

was observed for the decreasing stability Of the hexammine 

complexes. 

Biltz (5) made a more complete study of all of the 

ammines formed by the halides of Li, Na, K, lib, Ca, 3r, Ba, 

Mg, Zn, Sn (II), Pb (II), Cu (I), Ag (I), Tl (I), Mn (II), 

Fe (II), Co (II), and Ni (H). From his data it can be con

cluded that in general the stability of compounds containing 
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coordinated halides decreases in the order Cl^Br^I, and that 

the order is reversed when the halide is not coordinated to 

the metal ion. There are many exceptions to these generali

zations • 

The methyl- and ethylamine complexes of lithium 

chloride were studied by Bonnefoi (10). Simon and Glauner 

(11) extended this work in studying the methyl-, dimethyl-, 

and trimetliylamine complexes of lithium chloride, bromide, 

and iodide. 

Hertel (12) measured the dissociation pressures of a 

number of amine complexes of nickel cyanide, and observed 

that the coordinating ability of amines decreases as the 

degree of alkyl substitution increases, and that a primary 

amine has a greater coordinating ability than a secondary or 

tertiary amine of the same molecular weight. Iiertel also ob

served that the coordinating ability of primary amines de

creases as the length of the alkyl chain increases. 

The last of Hertel's observations appears to be at 

odds with the simple ion-dipole model of a complex ion that 

predicts that the ligand with the highest dipole moment should 

form the most stable compound. The dipole moments of the 

amines under consideration increase in the order UeNH^ < 

EtNH2< Pr NH2<BuNH2 and BjN < BgNH< BNHg. Parry and Keller 

(4) have pointed out, however, that the simple relation between 
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dipole moment and the energy of coordination x^ertains to the 

gaseous complex, and that the stability series were observed 

for solid confounds. Differences in lattice energy terms can 

be of major importance in determining the relative stabili

ties of solids* 

The number of ligands bound to a metal ion is not 

always given by a small whole number. This is best illus

trated by the work of Popov and tfendlandt (13) on the 

methylamine complexes of rare earth chlorides. Their results 

are summarized in Table 1. The structures of such compounds 

are not known* 

Similarly, the structures of a number of compounds 

containing a very large number of ligands, such as 

A1C1^*9NH^,' are unknown. Bailar and Busch (14) have suggested 

Table 1. Methylamine Complexes of Rare Earth Chlorides 

Metal Halide Number of Iwethylamine Molecules Bound 

LaCl- 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.25, 1 
CeCl- 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.5, 0.75 
PrClf 5, 4, 3.33, 3, 2.33, 2, 1.5 
NdCi: 5, 4, 3, 2.25, 2, 1.5, 1 
SmClf 5, 4, 3, 2.25, 2, 1.5 
GdCl^ 5, 4.5, 4, 3, 2, 1.25 

that they might be lattice compounds. 

It is commonly stated that tertiary alkylamines have 

little or no tendency to coordinate (14-20) unless stabilized 
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by chelation (21,22). However, complexes of triethylamine 

and/or trimethylamine have been reported for one or more of 

the halides of the following metals: Li (10,11); Be (11) 

(23); A1 (III) and Ga (III) (24); Ge (IV) (25-27); Sn (IV) 

(27-29); Bi (III) (30); lig (II) (31); Ti (III) (32); Ti (IV) 

(27, 32-34); Zr (IV) (35); V (III) and V (IV) (36); Nb (V) 

(37); Ta (V) (38); I>io (IV) (34); iuo (V) (39); Ni (II) (9). 

Also, the compounds Cu^tCN-J^^wie^N (16) and NitCN)^'Me^ (12) 

have been reported. 

Yfhile it is incorrect to say that tertiary amines 

have little or no coordinating ability, it is proper to note 

that their coordinating ability is not outstanding. The 

lower tendency of tertiary alkylamines to coordinate to Lewis 

acids has been attributed to steric strain (40), to the lack 

of energetically suitable orbitals on the nitrogen atom for 

the acceptance of pi-electrons from the central metal ion to 

form pi-bonds (17), and to "the absence of a mechanism for the 

removal of the positive charge developed on the nitrogen atom 

after complex formation. Such a mechanism is available to 

primary and secondary amines, and involves resonance forms 

in which a positive charge is placed on hydrogen (17). 

Either the ion-dipole or valence bond model can be 

used to explain the reactions of primary and secondary amines 

with some metal halides. Often these bases react with metal 

halides to give intermediates which are unstable with respect 
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to deliydrohalogenation. This commonly occurs when the metal 

is in a high oxidation state, e.g.. zirconium (IV) chloride 

reacts with methylamine to give (35) • 

Such reactions have been studied extensively by Fowles and 

his co-workers (35-39). 

Relatively little work has been done with phosjjhine. 

In general the coordinating ability of phosphine is much less 

than that of ammonia. 

Holjte and-his co-workers (41-44) prepared phosphine 

complexes of TiCl^, TiBr^, SnCl^, SnBr^, AlCl^, All^* CuCl, 

CuBr, Cul, Agl, and Aul. It is interesting to note that 

TiBr^* and TiBr^^Pli^ were more stable than TiGl^*PH^ and 

TiCl^*2PH^, respectively, but that Til^ did not react with 

phosphine. In all other cases for which data are available, 

the stability series I>Br>Cl was observed. In a number of 

cases, potential complexes were unstable with/respect to 

oxidation-reduction reactions, or to the formation of phos

phides. 

Only one investigation of the coordinating properties 

of a primary phosphine is known. Yoke (l) found that a sta

ble pale green compound with the empirical formula CoC^'BtPI^ 

is formed between ethylphosphine and cobalt chloride. Yoke 

also prepared the compound AlCl^EtPI^, which melted to a 

colorless oil at room temperature and distilled in high vacuum 



at 150°. Both compounds were reported to have negligible 

dissociation pressures. 

" \ Very recently, Issleib and Doll (3) have prepared 

diethylphosphine complexes of nickel chloride and bromide, 

of cobalt chloride and bromide, of iron (II) chloride, and 

of chromium (ill) chloride. 

No primary or secondary arsine complexes have ever 

been reported. 

Liann, Chatt and their co-workers (45-55) have prepared 

many complexes of tertiary arsines and tertiary pliosphines 

with Cu (I), Ag, Au (I) and Au (ill), Pd (II), Pt (II) and 

Pt (IV), Cd, Iig (II), and Sn (IV). Some of the compounds 

formed with tertiary arsines and phosphines are simple mono

mers, but many are polymeric with dimers, trimers, and tetra-

mers being most commonly found. The structures of some of 

these compounds have been established by X-ray diffraction 

studies. 

The copper and silver complexes are conveniently 

used as forms to store the reactive and poisonous phosphines 

and arsines. The free bases can be recovered by heating the 

complexes in vacuo. 

In an examination of the visible and ultraviolet 

absorption spectra of a series of tertiary phosphine complexes 
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of nickel halides and thiocyanate, Oriacometti and Turco (56) 

found that substitution of a normal alkyl by a secondary 

alkyl group decreases the ligand field. This was attributed 

to a steric hindrance. The aietal-anion distance was consider

ed to be greater in the complexes containing tertiary phos-

X^hines with secondary alkyl group* 

Jensen (57) prepared tertiary phosphine complexes 

with nickel halides and cobalt halides in 1936. The dipole 

moment of the dichloro-bis(triethylphosyhine)cobalt (II) 

complex was interpreted in terms of a cis-planar or tetra-

hedral structure. The magnetic moment of the compound was 

not reported at that time, but Nyholm (58) quoted a private 

communication from Jensen in which he gave a value of 3.5 B.lu. 

iiecently, Issleib and his co-workers (59-62) have 

been very active in the study of tertiary phosphine and ter

tiary phosphine oxide complexes of metal halides. With 

chromium (III) chloride they found a dimer having the for

mula CCr(ii-jP)2^3^2 WaS ^orme^> whereas chromium (II) chloride 

gave a complex in which only one tertiary phosphine molecule 

was coordinated. This compound was thought to be polymeric. 

Vanadium (III) chloride, like nickel (III) bromide and 

cobalt (ill) chloride (63), formed a complex with the formula 

V(R3P)2CI3, in which vanadium has the coordination number five. 



IX 

Another example of the complexity of the products 

resulting from the reaction of a tertiary phosphine with a 

metal halide is the compound 200012*31*16^ (l)» Unf ortunate]jj 

nothing is known about the degree of aggregation in this 

compound. 

B. Preparation of the Alkyl Substituted Group V Hydrides 

Since there have been some recent important develop

ments in the preparative methods for primary and secondary 

phosphines, the work will be discussed here. However, nothing 

will be said about the methods for the preparation of alkyl 

amine,since they are items of commerce and are prepared by 

methods that follow the dictates of economics. 

Primary and secondary phosphines are not easily pre

pared. Synthetic methods involve either alkylation of phos-

phine or metal phosphides, or reduction of organophosphorus 

compounds containing one or two carbon-phosphorus bonds. 

An early method of preparation of the primary and 

secondary phosphines was that developed by Hofmann (64). 

Phosphonium iodide, an alkyl halide, and zinc oxide were 

heated in a sealed tube. After opening the sealed tube, 

the primary phosphine was liberated by treating the reaction 

mixture with water, and the secondary phosphine was liber

ated by treating the mixture with an alkaline solution* The 

yields were low, Even so, Davidson and Brown (65) used the 
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method as recently as 1942 for the preparation of secondary 

phosphines. They used ammonia to liberate the secondary 

phosphine from the reaction mixture. 

It is interesting to note that only tertiary phosphines 

resulted from the reaction of phosphonium iodide with alkyl 

halides in the absence of zinc oxide. This observation sug

gests that the carbon-phosphorus bonds are formed in a step

wise manner, and that intermediates with one or two carbon-

phosphorus bonds react with the zinc salt to give substances 

which will not undergo further alkylation. 

In 1894,— J'oannis (66) found that sodium reacted with 

phosphine in liquid ammonia. The nature of the reaction was 

more thoroughly investigated by Legoux (67-69), who found by 

measurement of the hydrogen evolved that the reaction was 

Na + PH3 NaPH2 + \ H2 (l) 

More recently, Emeleus and.Mackay (70) have observed that 

the conductivity of a solution of sodium in liquid ammonia 

through which phosphine is passed changes when the color 

changes from the characteristic blue to a pale yellow. At 

the color change, reaction (l) is complete. 

Sodium dihydrogen phosphide reacts with alkyl halides 

to give alkylphosphines (71-73). Moderate to high yields 

have been reported for this reaction. The alkyl halide can 

be added directly to the liquid ammonia solution, or it may 
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be more convenient to replace the ammonia with a solvent 

such as toluene before the addition. 

Secondary phospliines have been prepared by treating 

the primary phosx->hine in liquid ammonia with sodium followed 

with a stoichiometric amount of alkyl halide as shown by the 

equations 

Ka + HPH2 NaP(H)R + £ E 

KaP(H)B + R'X —- NaX + P.(K')PH 

Other investigators have found it more convenient to 

prepare primary phosijhines by the reduction of alkyl dihalo-

phosphines (l, 74, 75), or esters or chlorides of alkyl 

phosphonic acids (76, 77) with lithium tetrahydridoaluminate 

(III). Secondary phosphines have been prepared in a similar 

manner from dialkylchlorophosphines (78), tetraalkyldiphos-

phine disulfides (79), dialkylphosphinyl chlorides (77, 79), 

dialkylphospliinous acids (77), and dialkylphosphinous esters 

( 8 0 ) .  

The tertiary phosphines and arsines are easily pre

pared by the reaction of phosphorus trichloride or arsenic 

trichloride with the appropriate Grignard reagent. The 

yield is usually less than 50 per cent (48, 81). 



THEOftX 

A. The Stability of the Complex Compounds 

The word "stability" in reference to coordination 

compounds has many connotations (82). The first criterion 

of stability must be whether or not the coordination confound 

exists* In this regard, the state of matter, temperature, 

pressure, and presence or absence of other potential reagents 

such as solvents are necessary considerations. Complexes may 

be unstable with respect to further reactions, e.g., elimi

nation or oxidation-reduction reactions. Stability may refer-

to sensitivity towards atmospheric oxygen or moisture or to 

light, in which case stability may become synouomous with 

"shelf-life". Another criterion may be kinetic stability, 

i.e.. thermodynaraically unstable compounds may react so slow

ly that they appear to be stable. Aiore meaningful criteria 

of stability are the bond energy (enthalpy of the coordinate 

bond) and the free energy change or equilibrium constant for 

the coordination reaction. 

The formation of a complex ion from the gaseous metal 

ion and the gaseous ligands can be represented by the equation 

M (g)  +  m  L (g)  ~~ (g)  

14 
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The change in enthalpy for the process is the energy of co

ordination, and an average coordinate bond energy can be 

arrived at by dividing AH for the process by m, the number 

of ligands. All the ivi-L bonds are assumed to be equivalent 

in this treatment. 

Three theories are currently being used to describe 

the bonding and structure of coordination compounds. These 

are the valence bond theory, the molecular orbital theory, 

and the electrostatic theory. The electrostatic theory, 

with its refinement, the crystal field theory, has been very 

successful in the quantitative prediction of properties of 

coordination compounds. 

Basolo and Pearson (83). have simplified the electro

static theory developed by Magnus (84) and Garrick (85), and 

have given the following equation for the calculation of the 

potential energy of an octahedral complex with uncharged 

ligands: 

U = - 6q(ziQ + ju^)/r2 + 6(1.19) (juq + u^)2/r"* + 6 ju^2/2 + 6 B/r^ 

In the equation, q is the charge on the central ion, is 

the permanent dipole moment of the ligand, ̂  is the induced 

dipole moment of the ligand, r is the equilibrium distance 

between the central metal ion and the dipole, and B is a 

repulsion constant, which is eliminated by differentiating 

U with respect to r and setting the differential equal to 



zero at the equilibrium r value. 

Hamm, et. al., (86) have modified the equation for 

a complex having charged ligands, and give 

U = - 6 qe/r - 6q(nQ + M^)/r2 + 6(l.667)e2/r + 6(1.19) x 

(M0 +>ii)2/r3 + ̂ ui2/2 + 6 fi/r9 + 6(l.667)0uo + ju^e/r2 

The terms in liamm's equation have the following significance 

1. central ion-ligand charge attraction 

2. central ion-ligand dipole attraction 

3. ligand cliarge-ligand charge repulsion 

4. ligand dipole-ligand dipole repulsion 

5» energy required to induce the dipoles 

6. Van der Waal's repulsion 

7. ligand charge-ligand dipole repulsion 

However, the measurement of the enthalpy change for 

the reaction of a gaseous metal ion with gaseous ligands to 

yield a gaseous product can not be realized experimentally 

in many cases, so it is necessary to make use of thermo-

chemical cycles* 

In this work, the dissociation of a solid coordina

tion compound into the next lower solid compound and the 

gaseous ligand is being considered* The process can be 

represented by 

ML X</ x ML .Xw \ + L/ v (2) 
n 2(c) n-1 2(c) (g) x ' 
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for which the equilibrium constant is the pressure of the 

ligand over the solid* Thus, the change in free energy for 

the process is easily calculable from a knowledge of the dis

sociation pressure, since AF = - RT In K. All can be deter-
* 

mined by measuring the dissociation pressure at several 

temperatures, and AS calculated. It must be pointed out 

that these thermodynamic values describe the compound and 

not the coordinate bond. 

A reasonable approximation to the coordinate bond 

energy can be derived from a Born-Haber-Fajans cycle. For 

the purpose of the illustration n in equation (2) will be 

taken to be one. 

^(g) 

ui 

where is the lattice energy of the metal halide, U2 is 

the lattice energy of the coordination compound, AH is 
c 

the energy of coordination, and AHy is the heat evolved in 

the formation of the solid complex from the solid salt and 

the gaseous ligand. Thus, AH^ = AHq + u2 *" ^1* 

In a consideration of the relative stabilities of 

coordination compounds, A is often used to order the com

The cycle is J 

AH 
+ L 

(g) MLX, 2(g) 

U, 

AH 
+ L 

(g) MLX. 
2(c) 
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pounds in a stability series, which implies the assumption 

that the entropy changes are equal* This series might not 

reflect the correct order of the coordinate bond energies, 

since differences in the lattice energies of the metal ha-

lides and the coordination compounds could be greater than 

the differences in the coordinate bond energies. 

A thermochemical cycle can be used to calculate the 

coordination energy of a reaction carried out in solution. 

The cycle is: 

AH 

M n+ 
(g) 

AH. 

,n+ 

in L/ x 
lg) 

AH 

ML 
ra 
n+ 
(g) 

AH. 

(aq) ra L 
(aq) 

ML 

All 

n+ 
'm(aq) 

where AH is the heat of solvation of the cation 
S1 

AH is the heat of solvation of the ligand 
2 

AH is the heat of solvation of the complex ion 
3 

AH is the energy of coordination in the gas phase 
V 

AH 
s is the heat of reaction in solution 

The study of the equilibrium processes for metal 

ions and suitable bases in solution has been a field of 

fruitful research during recent years (87), 

B. Electronic Absorption Spectra, Magnetic Moments, and 

Structure 



The character of the electronic absorption spectra 

of transition metal compounds is dependent on the ligand 

field surrounding the central metal atom or ion. As a first 

approximation this field can be considered to be set up by 

the nearest neighbors of the metal atom or ion. The symme

try and the strength of the ligand field, and the coordina

tion number affect the spectra. 

There are three important kinds of electronic tran

sitions. There are charge transfer transitions, excitations 

within the metal atom, and excitations within the ligands. 

The theory for the dependence of the excitations 

within the metal atom or ion called d-d transitions on the 

ligand field has received much attention during the past 

decade, and is reasonably well understood. The results of 

the theory will be used in the description of the structure 

and bonding of the amine, phosphine, and arsine complexes 

of the cobalt halides. 

. . . .  4  The free cobalt \II) ion lias a I1 ground state, and 

4 —1 the first excited state, the P lies about 15,000 cm above 

the ground state. tfhen the cobalt (II) ion is placed in a 

ligand field the ground state splits into several levels. 

Orgel has constructed energy level diagrams Avhich show how 

the energies of these new states vary with the strength of 

the ligand field. The Orgel energy level diagram for Co (II) 

is reproduced here (88). 
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Figure 1. Orgel Diagram for Co(ll) 

The main features of the absorption spectra of co

balt (II) compounds can be explained on the basis of this 

diagram. That is, the absorption spectrum of a cobalt (II) 

compound in a ligand field with Td or symmetry should 

exhibit three bands. In a typical spectrum of tetrahedrally 

coordinated cobalt (II), these have been designated *0^, 

l) and "l), (89). The situation for the cation in a par-

ticular ligand field of symmetry is represented in 

Figure 2. 
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/ 

if" 
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Energy Levels in 
a tetrahedral field 

Figure 2. Energy Levels in a Tetrahedral Field 

(Reproduced from 89) 

Bands at 3750, 6300 and 15000 cm ^ in the spectrum 

of the CoCl̂ ~ anion have been assigned to be "0 29 

and respectively (89). According to the theory tJ i 

is taken as A » the modulus of the ligand field. 

Griffith (90) has shown that g, the Lande splitting 

factor is given by 

„ - p 8 Z 
g ~ 2 " 3 A 

where % is the spin orbit coupling constant. The spin 
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orbit coupling constant for a complex ion is usually a few 

per cent lower (91) than that of the free ion, which can 

be estimated from the width of the ground state multiplet 

of the free ion (89). 

The equation predicts that g should increase as the 

ligand field strength decreases. That this is so has been 

ably demonstrated by Cotton and his co-workers (89, 92-97). 

The magnetic moments can be correlated with the re-
1 

suits of the above treatment. Since ju , . , = ^(S(S+l))2, 
observed ° ' 

then the magnetic moments of a series of cobalt (II) com

plexes should increase as the ligand field strength decreases. 

Cotton and his co-workers have also shown this to be so (89, 

92-97). 

Cotton and Holm (92) have shown that the stereochem

istry of cobalt (II) coordination compounds can be inferred 

from their visible absorption spectra and their magnetic 

properties. They have recorded the spectra and determined 

the magnetic suspectibilities of a number of quadricovalent 

cobalt (II) compounds which had been shown to be tetrahedral 

by X-ray diffraction or electron diffraction studies. Many 

other tetracoordinate cobalt (II) compounds have similar 

spectral and magnetic properties, and these have been assign

ed a tetrahedral structure. 
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This assignment is substantiated by the different 

spectral and magnetic properties exhibited by other tetra-

coordinate cobalt (II) compounds that must be square planar 

to meet ligand requirements, e.g., phthalocyanine and por

phyrin complexes (93). 

Nyholm (98) has stated that the magnetic moment of a 

tetrahedral cobalt (II) compound should fall in the range of 

4.3 - 4.8 B.ivi. This arbitrary range has been questioned by 

Busch (99). 

All of the tetrahedral complexes that have been 

studied have exhibited a band in the 600-700 mju. region which 

4 4 / \ 
corresponds to a T^(P; transition of a pure tetrahedral 

complex. The exact position of the band depends on the 

strength of the ligand field. Iviany of the common ligands 

have been arranged in order of the increasing strength of the 

ligand field that they exhibit. This order is called the 

spectrochemical series and is (100): I~ < Br~ <-SC1C"" < Cl~ 

<N0c" <F" < 0H~^0tt0~ < HC00~< C^2" <H20 <-NCS" < glycine" 

<EDTA^~ <py**»NlI^ < en ̂ den^tren <dix^y < o-phen < NO^- 4C -CN~. 

Molecules with heavy donor atoms such as phosphorus, 

arsenic, sulfur, selenium and tellurium have been arranged 

in order of increasing ligand field strength by Chatt, Gamlen 

and Orgel (101). The series is Te(C2H(. )2 <Se(C2Hj)2 

< S(C2H5)2 <As(n-C3H7)3 <piperidine <P(n-C3H?)3 <P(0CH3)3# 
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However, there is no evidence available that "will permit a 

combination of the two series. 

Cotton, Paut, vioodgame, and Holm (96) have shown that 

the following order exists: I~ ̂  Hr~ ̂ Cl" ̂  (C^h^) 

~ (C6Hii)3P'-(C6II5)3p^i;3~^ -NCO" ̂-XCS". 

The order of the li&ands in the thx-ee series given 

does not hold for every metal. Partial inversions in the 

series may be attributed, to variations in the amount of' co- ' 

valent bonding, and in the amount of pi-bonding arising from 

changes in the availability of suitable orbitals (102), 



IV. STAmiENT OF TIIxj PilOBLiSM 

This research is concerned with the preparation and 

study of the complex compounds formed by primary, secondary, 

and tertiary aminesf phosphines, and arsines with calcium, 

cobalt (II), and zinc halides. The stoichiometry of coordi

nation, the chemical and physical properties, and the struc

tures of the complexes are to ue studied. 

The purpose of the research is to investigate the 

influence of the polarity, polarinability, and steric nature 

of the ligand, the electronic configuration of the metal ion, 

and of the nature and coordinating ability of the anion, on 

the nature of the coordinate bond in such coordination com

pounds. -
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V. EXPERIMENTAL 

The sources and the purities of the reagents used in 

the preparative work are given in Appendix I. 

A, Preparation and Purification of the Bases. 

For many of the following bases, agreement of the 

observed vapor pressures over a range of temperatures with 

the values from the literature has been taken as a criterion 

of purity. The data are given in Appendix II. 

1. Ethylamine. Ethylamine (Eastman Kodak Company, 

anhydrous) was purified by fractional condensation in the 

high vacuum line. The vapor pressure of the pure ethylamine 

was determined at several temperatures, and the results 

agreed with the values in the literature (103). 

2. DiethylamineDiethylamine (Eastman Kodak Com

pany, anhydrous) was purified by fractional condensation in 

the high vacuum line. The fraction taken was tensiometrical-

ly homogenous, and the values of the vapor pressures at sev

eral temperatures agreed with the literature values (104). 

3. Triethylamine.- Triethylamine (Eastman Kodak 

Company, anhydrous) was distilled twice from barium oxide, 

and purified by fractional condensation in the high vacuum 

26 
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line. The value of the vapor pressure at 25.0° C. was 66 mm. 

This value differs from tliat calculated from the equation 

reported by Thompson and Linnett (105) by about 6 mm. How

ever, a pressure of 66 ram at 25.0° C. has been reported for 

triethylamine that had been dried over sodium and then dis

tilled in vacuo (l). A vapor pressure of 66 mm. was also 

observed for a sample of triethylamine that had been dis

tilled through a Todd column, and then fz'actionated in vacuo. 

4, £thylphosphine.- iiithylphosphine was prepared by 

the reaction of sodium dihydrogen phosphide with ethyl bro

mide, and by the reduction of diethyl ethylphosphonate with 

LiAlIi^. The first method gave a product contaminated with an 

impurity which could not be separated by fractional conden

sation in the high vacuum line, thereby necessitating a 

second preparation, for which the second method was used. 

Preparation from sodium dihydrogen phosphide.-

Primary phosphines have been prepared by many workers (71-73) 

according to the reactions 

Na + PH,_ llclui? » NaPH. + £H0 3 ammonia 2 2 2 

NaPH2 + ijJtBr EtPH^ + 

The phosphine used was generated from aluminum phosphide 

with dilute hydrochloric acid. 

Aluminum phosphide was prepared by the directions 
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given by White and Bushey (106). The preparation was made 

out of doors. 

Dry red phosphorus (6.0 grams) was mixed with pow

dered aluminum (4.5 grams) in an iron crucible. A magnesium 

strip was inserted into the mixture and ignited. A close 

fitting lid was put in place immediately. After the reac

tion subsided, the lid was removed and the white phosphorus 

formed during the reaction allowed to burn. A green product 

was obtained when the red phosphorus used had been washed 

with water and alcohol and dried in a drying pistol at 100° 

over phosphorus pentoxide, but a gray product resulted when 

the red phosphorus was used without purification. Several 

grams of aluminum phosjjhide were made in this manner. 

The aluminum phosphide was placed in a three neck 

flask equipped with a dropping funnel and gas inlet and out

let tubes. The outlet tube was connected to a piece of Ty-

gon tubing which led to a U-tube filled with calcium chloride, 

and then to a bubbler tube placed in one neck of a 100 ml. 

three neck standard taper flask. This second flask was 

equipped with a cold finger condenser and contained a glass 

covered magnetic stirring bar. It contained about sixty ml. 

of anhydrous ammonia and 3.0 grams (0.13 gram atom) of sodium 

that had been freshly trimmed, weighed under mineral oil and 

then washed with ether. The flask was open to the atmos

phere through the cold finger condenser, a safety trap, a 



mineral oil bubbler, and a bubbler containing an aqueous 

solution of copper nitrate. 

The entire apparatus was flushed with nitrogen. 

The nitrogen stream was maintained during the generation 

of the phosphine. 

Often there was a violent explosion soon after the 

first few drops of dilute hydrochloric acid reached the alu

minum phosphide in a new generator. 

Phosphine was bubbled through the liquid ammonia 

until the characteristic blue color of sodium in liquid 

ammonia had been dispelled, and the solution turned yellow. 

The liquid ammonia was allowed to evaporate, and 50 ml. of 

toluene that had been freshly distilled from sodium was added. 

The bubbler was replaced with a side arm dropping funnel 

which contained 9.3 ml. (14 grams, 0.12 mole) of ethyl bro

mide in 10 ml. of dry toluene. The ethyl bromide solution 

was added slowly with constant stirring which was continued 

for thirty minutes after the addition of the ethyl bromide 

solution was completed. The cold iingex' condenser and drop

ping funnel were removed under a nitrogen blanket and the 

flask was attached to the high vacuum line. The contents 

were subjected to fractional condensation. 

A sample obeying the vapor pressure-temperature 

relation previously established for ethylphosphine (l) was 
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not obtained. The reduction of diethyl ethylphosphonate was 

then used* 

deduction of Diethyl Ethylphosphonate.- In this 

preparation, a solution of diethyl ethylphosphonate was ad

ded to a slurry of lithium aluminum hydride, and the reaction 

mixture was hydrolyzed to give ethylphosphine. By drawing an 

analogy with the results of work on the nature of the reac

tion in the reduction of phosphorus compounds with lithium 

aluminum hydride (78), the reactions taking place in this 

preparation are postulated to be 

4iltP(0)(0Et)2 + 5 LiAlH4 LiAl(PiiEt)4 + 8H 

+ 4Li0Et . + 4Al(0)(0Et) 

LiAl(Plffit)4 + 4 LiOEt + 4Al(0)(0J3t) + 16 1^0 

V 4 StPH2 -r 8 iiltOH + 5 Li OH + 5 Al(0H)3 

A two hundred ml. quantity of dyglyme (diethylene 

glycol dimethyl ether) was placed in a one liter three neck 

standard taper flask equipjjed with a side arm dropping fun

nel, mechanical stirrer, and a cold finger condenser which 

was ojjen to the atmosphere through a U-trap cooled with 

liquid nitrogen, a safety trap, a mineral oil bubbler, and 

a sulfuric acid bubbler. Ten grams of LiAlII^ (0,26 mole) 

was added to the reaction flask, and ten ml* (9*7 grams, 

0.060 mole) of diethyl ethylphosphonate diluted to 50 ml. 
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with dyglyme was placed in the dropping Tunnel. The system 

was flushed with nitrogen, and the solution was added over 

a period of about one hour. The reaction mixture was allowed 

to stand overnight. 

A 50^ solution of water in dyglyme was added dropwise, 

and the ethylphosphine that distilled off was condensed in a 

U-tube that was cooled with liquid nitrogen, 'ifhen the reac

tion mixture turned white indicating that all the lithium 

aluminum hydride and other products had been hydrolyzed, the 

flask was warmed to drive off the rest of the ethylphosphine. 

The stopcocks on each arm of the U-tube were closed, and the 

U—tube was connected to the high vacuum line by means of^a 

standard taper joint. The crude ethylphosphine was frac

tionated in the high vacuum line until a product obeying the 

vapor pressure-temperature relation for pure ethylphosphine 

was obtained (l). 

Since tertiary phosphines can be conveniently stored 

as their silver iodide coordination compounds, an experiment 

was performed to see if ethylphosphine would make a similar 

compound. 

A solution of ethylphosphine in ether was added to a 

solution of silver iodide dissolved in concentrated aqueous 

potassium iodide, and the mixture was shaken for a few min

utes. A precipitate did not form, so the stoppered flask 
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was set aside. After several days the flask was inspected 

and a black precipitate and a silver mirror were found. 

5. Diethylphosphine.- Diethylphosphine was pre

pared by the reduction of tetraethyldiphosphine disulfide 

with lithium aluminum hydride following the directions given 

by Issleib and Tzschach (79). 

Tetraethyldiphosphine disulfide was prepared by the 

reaction of thiophosphoryl chloride with ethyl magnesium 

bromide according to the equation 

2 P(S)C13 + 6 liitkgBr *- Kt2P(S)-P(S)iit2 + MgClBr + 

Issleib and Tzschach (79) did not give an equation for the 

reduction reaction, but it can probably be represented by 

the equations 

2 Et2P(S)-P(S)Et2 + 3 LiAlH4 »- LiAl(PEt2)4 

+ Li2S + A12S3 + 6H2 

LiAl(PEt2)4 + Li2S + Al^ + 12 H O : 

3 LiOH + 3 A1(0H)3 + 4 Et2PH + 4 H2S 

Eighteen grams (0.75 gram atom) of magnesium was 

placed in a two liter three neck standard taper round bottom 

flask equipped with a long reflux condenser, dropping funnel, 

and a Tru-Bore stirrer. The magnesium was covered with 

500 ml. of ether, and 57.6 ml. (82.0 grams, 0.75 mole) of 
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ethyl bromide in 100 ml. of ether was added dropwise. After 

the preparation of the Qrignard reagent was complete, the 

reaction flask was placed in a bath through which tap water 

was circulated. A solution of 43.0 grams (0.25 mole) of 

freshly distilled thiopliosphoryl chloride in 100 ml* of an

hydrous ether was added with vigorous stirring over a six 

hour x>eriod. The reaction mixture was allowed to stand 

overnight. 

The contents of the reaction flask were heated to 

reflux, and maintained at that temperature for one hour. 

After cooling to room temperature, enough 10/fa sulfuric acid 

was added to give two clear layers. The ether layer was 

separated, and the aqueous layer was extracted twice with 

ether. The ethereal solutions were combined, and the ether 

was removed by heating on a water bath. After the ether was 

removed, the oily product was cooled, and it quickly crystal

lized. The solid tetraethyldiphosphine disulfide was washed 

with methanol and recrystallized from acetone and water. 

Twenty four grams (79% yield) of product was obtained, m.p. 

76°, lit 76-77°. 

The tetraethyldiphosphine disulfide was dissolved 

in a minimum amount of diglyme, and was added dropwise over 

a period of one hour with vigorous stirring under a nitrogen 

atmosphere to a suspension of 10.0 grams of LiAlH^ in 100 ml. 

of diglyme in a 500 ml. three neck standard taper flask 
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equipped with reflux condenser, two side arm dropping fun

nels, and containing a magnetic stirrer* After the addition 

was completed, the reaction mixture was heated on a water 

bath for one hour, and then stirred for four hours at room 

temperature. 

The reaction mixture was hydrolyzed with freshly 

boiled distilled water, and was allowed to stand overnight. 

The reflux condenser and drop£>ing funnels were removed under 

a nitrogen blanket, and the flask was attached to the high 

vacuum line. The system was evacuated. Dietliylphospliine 

and water distilled out ol' the reaction flask, and were 

condensed in a U-trap cooled with liquid nitrogen. The cold 

bath was removed and the solid in the trap melted to a li

quid which quickly sex^arated into two layers. This suggested 

a method of separation. 

The liquid in the U-trap was distilled through the 

high vacuum system and condensed in the side arm A of the 

apparatus shown in Figure 3, which was cooled with a liquid 

nitrogen bath. The bath was removed. After the solid 

melted, the side arm was rotated almost 180°, and the liquid 

flowed into the separatory vessel. The water was drained 

into the lower compartment, and the diethylphosphine was 

distilled into the fractionation train of the vacuum system, 

and was purified by fractional condensation. The vapor pres

sure at several temperatures agreed with the results that 
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SIDE ARM A 

Figure 3. Vacuura Separatory Vessel 
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had been determined earlier (78). 

6. TriethylpliosphineTrietliylphosphine was pre

pared by the method first described by H. Ilibbert (81) as 

modified by i1. Gf. I.ann and A. i7. Wells (48). 

Thirty grams (1,25 gram atoms) of magnesium was pla

ced in a one liter three neck standard taper round bottom 

flask equipped with a reflux condenser, dropping funnel, 

and Tru-Bore stirrer. The magnesium was covered with 400 ml. 

of ether, and 79.7 ml. (153 grams, 0.98 mole) of ethyl io

dide in 150 ml. of anhydrous ether was added. After the solu

tion of ethyl iodide had been added, the system was flushed 

with nitrogen and an ice bath was placed around the reaction 

flask. A solution of 42.0 ml. (67.5 grains, 0.30 mole) of 

phosphorus trichloride in 50 ml. of anhydrous ether was 

added slowly with vigorous stirring. A yellow orange pre

cipitate formed. The flask was allowed to warm up to room 

temperature and stand for thirty minutes. 

The stirrer, dropping funnel, and reflux condenser 

were replaced by a distilling head and condenser. The pro

duct, along with the ether, was distilled in a nitrogen 

stream into an aqueous solution of silver iodide in satu

rated potassium iodide. The flask was baked for four hours 

at about 400° to drive over the last traces of trietliyl

phosphine. The silver iodide-triethylphosphine complex 
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precipitated in the receiver. The precipitate was collected 
ii 

on a Buchner funnel and was washed with a dilute solution of 

potassium iodide, and then with distilled water* The product 

was pressed with a rubber dam, dried in a desiccator over 

potassium hydroxide, and stored in a sealed tube. 

Trietliylphosphine was isolated by heating the silver 

iodide complex in vacuo, and was purified by fractional con

densation in the high vacuum line. The vapor pressure of 

the purified trietliylphosphine at several temx'eratures agreed 

with the values in the literature (105). 

7. Triethylarsine.- Triethylarsine was prepared 

from 24.0 grams (1.00 gram atom) of magnesium, 74.6 ml. 

(1.00 mole) of ethyl bromide, and 20.0 ml. (0.39 mole) of 

arsenic triciiloride by the same procedure used for the prep

aration of trietliylphosphine. 

The silver iodide-rfcriethylarsine complex was recry-

stallized from acetone, and triethylarsine was isolated by 

heating the complex in vacuo. The triethylarsine was then 

purified by fractional condensation in the high vacuum line. 

The vapor pressure of the pure trie thy laz*sine was 

determined at three temperatures: 

temperature, °C pressure, mm Hg 

0.0 2.0 
25.0 8.9 
35.0 14.0 



These data were combined in a Clausius-Clapeyron plot with 

the following data from the literature 

temperature, °C pressure, mm Hg Reference 

36.5 - 37.0 15.5 107 

140 736 108 

to give a straight line which can be approximated by the 

equation: 

log P = -2070/T + 7.S8 

B. Preparation of the Anhydrous iuetal Halides 

1. Calcium chloride.- Anhydrous calcium chloride 

was prepared by heating calcium chloride in a stream of hy

drogen chloride for several hours. 

Five grams of calcium chloride was placed in a flask 

equipped with a hydrogen chloride inlet and an outlet 

tube. Anhydrous hydrogen chloride was passed over the salt, 

which was heated to about 400°. The anhydrous calcium chlo

ride was ground in the dry box, transferred to a storage 

bottle, and stored in an evacuated desiccator over sulfuric 

acid. 

2. Calcium bromide.- Anhydrous calcium bromide 

was prepared by the reaction of calcium carbonate with hydro-

bromic acid, and subsequent dehydration in a stream of hydro

gen bromide as described above for calcium chloride. 
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3. Calcium iodide*- Anhydrous calcium iodide was 

prepared by the reaction of calcium carbonate and hydriodic 

acid and subsequent dehydration in a stream of dry nitrogen 

and hydrogen iodide. 

Five grams of calcium carbonate was dissolved in an 

excess of hydriodic acid, and the resulting solution was 

evaporated to dryness. The solid product was ground to a 

fine powder, and transferred to a flask equipped with an in

let tube and an outlet tube. The calcium iodide was heated 

to about 200° in a stream of dry nitrogen and hydrogen iodide. 

The anhydrous salt was ground in the dry box, and stored in 

an evacuated desiccator over sulfuric acid. 

4. Cobalt chloride.- Anhydrous cobalt chloride was 

prepared by heating CoC12»6H20 to 400° in a stream of hydro

gen chloride for several hours exactly as described for cal

cium chloride. 

5. Cobalt bromide.- Anhydrous cobalt bromide was 

prepared by the reaction of cobalt carbonate with hydro-

bromic acid and subsequent dehydration in a stream of hydro

gen bromide exactly as described for calcium bromide. 

6. Cobalt iodide.- Anhydrous cobalt iodide was 

prepared by the reaction of cobalt carbonate with hydriodic 

acid and subsequent dehydration in a stream of dry nitrogen 

and hydrogen iodide as described for calcium iodide. 
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7. Zinc chloride.- Anhydrous zinc chloride was 

prepared by the reaction of zinc metal with hydrogen chloride 

in ether following the directions of Hamilton and Butler 

(109). 

Dry zinc metal was placed in a flask and washed re

peatedly with anhydrous ether. The zinc was covered with 

50 ml. of dry ether, and hydrogen chloride ^a's was bubbled 

slowly through the ether for several hours. The flask was 

set aside until the zinc dissolved. The flask was attached 

to the vacuum line, and the ether and hydrogen chloride were 

removed by heating the salt in vacuo at 170° for a day. The 

anhydrous zinc chloride was ground in the dry box, transfer

red to a storage bottle, and stored in an evacuated desic

cator over sulfuric acid. 

8. Zinc bromide.- Anhydrous zinc bromide was pre

pared by the reaction of zinc metal with hydrogen bromide in 

ether exactly as described above for zinc chloride. 

9« Zinc iodide.- Anhydrous zinc iodide was prepared 

by the reaction of zinc metal with iodine in ether. 

Zinc metal was placed in a 50 ml. flask and was washed 

repeatedly with ether. About 35 ml. of anhydrous ether and 

20 grams of iodine (less than the stoichiometric amount) 

was added. The mixture was refluxed overnight in a system 

that was .open to the atmosphere through a drying tube filled 
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with calcium hydride. The resulting clear solution was fil

tered in a closed system to remove the unreacted zinc. The 

flask containing the solution was attached to the vacuum 

line and the volatile material was removed. The solid was 

heated at 125° overnight to remove the last traces of ether. 

The anhydrous zinc iodide was ground in the dry box, trans

ferred to a storage bottle, and stored in an evacuated desic

cator over sulfuric acid. 

10. Analysis of the anhydrous inetal halides.- liach 

of the anhydrous metal halides was analyzed for halide by the 

Volhard method. The results are given in Table 2. All of 

the anhydrous metal halides were prepared by standard methods, 

and the analytical results show that satisfactory results 

were obtained. 

Table 2. Analytical liesults for the Anhydrous ivietal Halides 

metal halide $ lialide 
Theory Found 

Ca012 64.5 63.9 

CaBr2 79.9 80.4 

Cal2 86.4 85.1 

CoCl2 54.5 54.7 

CoBr2 73.1 72.5 

CoI2 81.0 81.2 

ZnCl2 52.1 52.2 

ZnBr2 71.1 70.9 

Znl2 79.6 79.5 
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C. Preparation of the Comxjlex Compounds 

The coordination compounds were synthesized in the 

course of a study of the equilibrium pressures of the metal 

halide-base systems as a function of mole ratio base:suit# 

1. Procedure.— I.iany of the complex compounds were 

prexiared in the high vacuum system shown in Figure 4. 

The procedure was as follows. A tare weight was 

determined for the reaction assembly consisting of tube li, 

the magnetic stirring bar, and the connecting tube. The 

assembly was placed in the dry box, and a small amount of the 

anhydrous metal halide (ca. 0.3 gram) was transferred to tube 

li. The assembly was reweighed, permitting an exact deter

mination of the amount of metal halide taken for study. The 

assembly was attached to the vacuum line at joint C. Stop

cocks B, 1), and E were opened and the system was evacuated. 

llesidual pressures were estimated by use of the incLeod gauge, 

-4 —5 and were in the range 5 x 10 to 5 x 10 mm. The reaction 

assembly was then detached and weighed to ge-fc its evacuated 

weight. 

The assembly was reattached, and the pressure in the 

system was estimated with the IvicLeod gauge. Yfith stopcocks 

E closed and F opened, the volatile base was transferred 

through the vacuum system from tube N and condensed in tube 

E, which was cooled with a low temperature bath. After a 
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suitable amount of base hud been condensed on the metal halide, 

stopcocks B, D, and I? were closed and the assembly was de

tached from the vacuum line and weighed. The contents of the 

reaction tube were stirred with the magnetic stirring bar for 

several hours. 

The reaction assembly was then reattached to the 

vacuum line. Yfith the temperature of the reaction tube main

tained at the desired value, stopcock B was opened and the 

pressure of the volatile base in equilibrium with the metal 

halide was measured on manometer Q. The difference in the 

mercury levels in manometer Q was measured with a meter stick 

or a piece of graph paper mounted behind the manometer. 

The error was estimated to be i 1 mm. for the readings made 

with the meter stick, and — 0.6 mm., i.e. t - 0.3 mm. for each 

mercury level, for the readings made with the graph paper 

which was lined with 10 mm. per cm. A correction was applied 

to compensate for the difference in the levels when the sys

tem was completely evacuated. 

The temperature of the constant temperature bath 

was measured with a glass in mercury thermometer which was 

graduated in hundredths of a degree. 

Portions of the volatile base were then transferred 

by distillation through the vacuum system from tube R to 

tube N or vice versa, and the reaction assembly was removed 
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and reweighed to give a series of values of the base: salt 

mole ratio. An additional time of equilibration was allowed 

at each point, and an isothermal series of pressure measure

ments were thus obtained as a function of the composition of 

the system. 

It was demonstrated that an error was introduced in 

the .base:salt<mole ratio and pressure readings when the ratio 

was reduced below a certain value, i.e., below a certain 

value there was not enough base present to fill the system 

and exei't its vapor pressure at the temperature of the bath. 

A correction was made to the experimental points in these 

regions. 

Some of the. complex compounds were prepared in a 

stopcock grease-free system. The system is shown in 2igure 

5. - -

A weighed sample of the anhydrous metal halide was 

placed in the assembly Or, which is shown in Figure 6, in 

the dry box. The assembly was then attached to the system 

at P. The standard taper joint "Was pulled off by heating at 

H, and the seal was carefully worked to eliminate pinholes. 

Dry nitrogen was let into the system at stopcock B, and the 

break seal was broken. The break seal was not broken under 

vacuum because of the danger of scattering glass and metal 

halide through the system. 
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The system was evacuated, and the pressure determined 

with the lvicLeod gauge. Stopcock A was closed, and a large 

excess of ligand was distilled into the reaction tube from 

the weighing bottle. The Stock valve E was closed, and a 

constant temperature bath was placed around the reaction 

tube. The amount of ligand that was added was determined by 

removing the weighing bottle, wiping it clean of stopcock 

grease, and weighing it. 

Two of the bases used in this study, ethylamine and 

ethylphosphine, have boiling points below room temperature. 

In these cases, the weighing bottle was weighed in a tared 

ice-cooled container. 

Small amounts of ligand were removed from the reac

tion tube by placing a liquid nitrogen bath around the weigh

ing bottle, opening the stopcocks A and B and evacuating the 

system. Stopcock A was closed, the Stock valve was opened, 

and a sample of the ligand was condensed in the weighing 

bottle. 

The pressure readings were made in the same manner 

described earlier, and the same precautions were taken to 

avoid systematic errors. 

2. Ethylamine complexes.- The pressux*es of ethyl

amine in equilibrium with the calcium, cobalt, and zinc 
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halides at 0.0° were determined, and. the data are given in 

Table 3. 

The ethylamine-metal halide systems equilibrated 

very slowly. Often ethylamine was left in contact with the 

metal halide for 48 hours before the pressure reading was 

made. Even then the reproducibility in the.pressure read

ings for a particular plateau was not good. 

Several runs were made in the all glass and mercury 

system, but better results were not obtained. 

Smooth curves resulted for the ethylamine-cobalt ha

lide systems instead of plateaus and sharp breaks. However, 

the pressure did drop from a high value to a very low value 

at a mole ratio of about six, suggesting that compounds of 

that stoichiometry were formed. The xsressure dropped to an 

immeasurably low value at a ratio of 4.85 for the ethylamine-

cobalt iodide system, so verification of the 4:1 compound 

reported by Ephraim and Linn (9) could not be made. 

There was no discontinuity in the pressure curve 

at 4:1 for the cobalt bromide-ethylamine system. This indi

cates that either a compound was not formed, or that the sys

tem was made complicated by solid solutions. The latter is 

very probable. 

There was a sharp break at 4:1 for the ethylamine-

cobalt chloride system, proving that a compound of that 
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stoichiometry was formed. The dissociation pressure of the 

compound was found to be about 2.5 mm. 

Table 3. Vapor Pressure-Composition I)ata 
for iiitN^-ivietal iialide systems 

kole Ratio Pres- i.iole iiatio Pres- i-ole iiatio Pres-
iStNHp/iuCl^ sure iiitNI-I^/IiiBr^ sure iStfrli^/iil- sure 

ram IIg mm ilg mm Hg 

CaCl2 CaBr2 Cal2 

5.78 370 9.70 370 7.34 370 
4.92 370 8.60 370 5.74 303 
4.46 350 5.46 365 4.96 215 
4.27 332 4.82 174 4.69 160 
4.02 304 4.50 136 4.16 68 
3.81 272 4.37 119 4.14 26 
3.47 269 4.17 24 3.96 3.8 
3.29 274 3.81 16 3.45 3.7 
3.15 278 3.37 19 3.22 4.0 
2.68 264 3.21 13 2.57 0.2 
2.48 265 2.99 9.0 2.39 0.2 
2.18 153 2.05 9.0 2.08 * 

2.05 60 2.00 * 

2.00 * 1.51 * 

CoCl2 CoBr2 CoI2 

14.0 376 9.58 369 11.0 365 
8.80 371 8.65 325 9.69 357 
5.44 155 7.84 314 7.53 339 
4.67" 110 7.54 293 6.14 221 
4.18 78 7.06 277 5 .56 34 
3.51 3.0 6.55 247 5.31 18 
3.00 3.0 6.24 203 5.07 5.0 
2.49 2.0 6.11 164 4.85 * 

2.31 1.9 5.96 125 3.19 * 

2.04 * 5.78 95 1.96 * 

5.62 69 
5.12 11 
3.61 3.5 
3.21 1.0 
3.00 * 

2.88 * 

2.00 * 
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Table 3. (Continued) 

Mole Ratio 
EtNIi2/iiCl2 

Pres
sure 
mm Hg 

Mole Ratio 
EtNH2/iiBr2 

Pres
sure 
mm Hg 

Liole Ratio 
EtNH2/l\iI2 

Pres
sure 
mm Hg 

ZnCl2 ZnBr2 Znl2 

12.9 373 8.95 316 8.51 283 
7.78 335 8.27 297 7.52 194 
7.66 333 7.75 274 7.03 167 
7.18 325 7.44 257 6.30 141 
6.55 308 6.93 253 5.97 105 
5.76 287 5.71 192 5.05 82 
5.35 278 5.12 168 4.60 84 
4.18 215 4.58 157 4.55 78 
3.70 204 4.18 134 4.40 79 
3.47 203 4.10 108 4.18 80 
3.31 203 3.83 S.O - 3.99 62 
3.06 197 3.15 9.0 3.S7 6.5 
3.03 118 2.43 0.1 3.68 6.6 
2.94 37 2.00 * 2.91 1.0 
2.90 12 1.76 * 2.27 * 

2.68 15 2.00 * 

2.41 11 
2.21 11^ 
1.90 9.0 
1.90 * 

* pressure not measurable 

The compounds, ZnBr2*2i2tNH2 and CaBr2*2EtNH2, were 

very stable. They lost ethylamine very slowly in vacuo at 

room temperature to give ZnBr2,1.76BtI\!K2 and CaBr2*1.51EtNH2, 

respectively. The dihalobis(ethylamine)cobalt (II) compounds 

also were very stable. The reaction vessels containing 

these compounds were opened to the pumps through a liquid 

nitrogen trap for several hours and the ratio of ethylamine 

to cobalt halide could not be reduced below two. 

It is interesting to note that the volume of the 
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solid after the reaction was many times greater than the 

initial volume of the metal halide. The expansion was much 

greater for the cobalt halides than for the calcium halides, 

and occured soon after the liquid nitrogen bath used for 

the condensation of ethylamine in the reaction vessel was 

removed and before the vessel and contents had warmed up to 

0°. The zinc halides were soluble in excess ethylamine. 

The ethylamine-calciuin halide and etliylamine-zinc 

halide isotherms are given in Figure 7. One reason for the 

curvature above a mole ratio of four for the calcium halide-

ethylamine isotherms might be adsorption of the ethylamine 

on the solid compound. 

It is apparent from the data in Table 3 that the*. 

compounds given in Table 4 have been jjrepared. The dissocia

tion pressures and the analytical data for these compounds 

are also given in Table 4. The analytical results support 

the conclusions drawn from the isotherms. 

3. Diethylamine complexes.- A large excess of 

diethylamine was condensed on a known amount of anhydrous 

calcium chloride, and the mixture was stirred overnight. 

The excess diethylamine was pumped off, little by 

little, and the pressure of the system determined at several 

intervals. The pressure remained at the vapor pressure of 

diethylamine over the entire range of composition, and no 
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Compound dissociation °/o iialide 
pressure theory found 

CaCl2.4StNH2 273 

CaCl2'3EtNiI2 266 

CaCl2-2i3tKH2 - 35.3 34.8 

CaBr2 '4EWH2 36 

CaBr2'3Eti\K2 8 

CaBr0 - for CaBr9 • 1.51^tXH 
^ - 59.6 ^ 59.4 * 

CaI2*4iitNIi2 3.8 

CaI2«3EtNH2 0.2 

CaI2*2iitNH2 - 66.2 66.8 

CoCl2.2i£tNFx2 - 32.3 31.8 

CoBr2«2EtI\iH2 - 51.7 51.1 

CoI2*2EttfIi2 - 63.1 63.8 

ZnCl2-4JStNH2 204 -

ZnCl2»3iStNlI2 12 

ZnCl2-2EtNH2 - 31.3 31.3 

ZnBr2*4StNIi2 8 

ZnBr2'3£tNH2 0.1 

ZnBr9,2EtNH:j - for ZnBr~ *1.76i2tNH9 
42 * 52.4 ̂  51.8 ^ 

ZnI2'5iitNH 81 

Znl *4i£tNH 6.5 
2 2 

ZnI2.3i2tNH 

Znl '2EtNH - 61.9 62.1 
2 2 



diethylamine was retained, by the calcium chloride. It was 

concluded that there was no compound formation. 

The pressures of diethylamine in equilibrium with 

zinc chloride, cobalt chloride, and cobalt bromide were de

termined, and the data are given in Table 5. 

The diethylaraine-cobalt halide and diethylamine-

zinc chloride isotherms are given in Figure 8. 

Table 5. Vapor Pressure-Composition Data 
for i2t^I\[H-i'.ietal Halide Systems 

Mole liatio Pres- luole Ratio Pres- Lole Ratio Pres-
Et2NH/CaCl2 sure 

mm II g 
at2i;H/coci sure 

mm Hg 
Et2M/ZnCl2 sure 

mm Hg 

24.2 230 12.1 232 15.2 231 
8.64 235 9.56 230 14.2 235 
2.65 235 9.03 236 12.4 232 
0.65 230 8.45 234 10.4 231 
0.0 4 7.79- 234 7.91 231 

7.20 233 6.29 231 
6.76 235 5.49 227 
6.10 235 3.02 229 6.10 235 3.02 229 

iiole liatio Pres 5.57 229 2.37 196 
Et0NH/CoBr0 sure 4.83 229 2.21 170 

d. C. mm Kg 4.55 230 2.07 94 mm Kg 
4.04 228 1.99 9 4.04 228 1.99 9 

7.10 
5.98 
3.91 
2.50 
1.99 

232 
230 
226 
218 
* 

3.52 
2.70 
2.62 
2.43 
2.30 
2.22 
2.08 
1.94 
1.93 

224 
223 
223 
220 
208 
205 
160 
10 
* 

1.99 * 

pressure not 
measurable 
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The evidence indicates that the compounds listed 

below were prepared. The analytical results support the 

conclusions and they are given. 

j fo Ilalide compound j., „ , 1 tneory Found 

CoCl_ • 2JbJt_UH .. 25.6 25.1 
CoBr,-2Etl\rII 43.4 43.2 
ZnCl^EtpTH 25.2 25.4 

The cobalt compounds turned green and then brown 

when they were exposed to the laboratory atmosphere. 

4. Triethy1amine complexes.- A large excess of tri

ethylamine was condensed on knovai amounts of anhydrous calci

um chloride, zinc chloride, zinc broiuide, and zinc iodide and 

the mixtures were allowed to stand for several hours. The 

triethylamine was pumped off little by little until almost 

all the triethylamine was recovered in each case. From this 

evidence it was concluded that calcium chloride and the zinc 

halides do not form coordination comx>ounds with triethyl

amine • The experimental results are ^iven in Table 6. 

Table 6. Triethylamine-iietal Halide Systems 

Metal halide, moles Triethylamine 
initial, moles recovered, moles 

CaCl- 1.17 x 10~l 1.17 x 10~^ 1.16 x 10", 
ZnCi; 2.78 x 10~* 2.40 x 102.30 x 10"^ 
ZnBr^ 3.47 x 10~:C 2.00 x 10, 1.89 x lO, 
Znl^ 5.77 x 10"J 2.46 x 10'^ 2.23 x 10"^ 
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It has already been shown that trietliylamine forms a 

lsl compound with cobalt chloride (l). For the purpose of 

this work, the compound CoCl^'-fit^N was prepared by the method 

described earlier, . azid the experimental data are given in 

Table 7. 

Trietliylamine complexes of cobalt bromide and cobalt 

iodide were prepared. Isotherms were not constructed for 

these systems, but the pressure was observed to fall off to 

an immeasurably low value at a mole ratio very close to one. 

The experimental data are given in Table 7. . 

The compounds were unstable towards moisture and 

quickly decomposed in the laboratory atmosphere. 

Table 7. Triethylamine-Cobalt Halide Systems 

Cobalt halide, moles 
x 103 

EtjN retained 
moles x 1Q-* 

luole 
Eatio 

°?° Halide 
Theory Found 

CoCl- 7.57 7.34 0.97 30.7 30.8 
CoBrf 4.94 4.87 0.98 49.9 49.9 
CoI2 2.54 2.52 0.99 61.4 61.6 

5. Ethylphosphine complexes.- iithylphosphine was 

condensed on a known amount of calcium chloride, and the 

mixture was stirred. After standing several hours at 0°, 

the ethylphosphine was allowed to distill out. The pressure 

in the reaction vessel went to zero in about a minute. The 

reaction vessel was weighed, and it was found that no ethyl-
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phosphine was retained, indicating that there was no reaction. 

The pressure of etliylphosphine in equilibrium with 

zinc chloride and with cobalt chloride at 0.0° was determin

ed, and the data are given in Table 8. A mixture of ethyl-

phosphine and zinc chloride was allowed to equilibrate in an 

all glass system and the pressure of the system fell on the 

line determined in the conventional manner. 

The zinc chloride dissolved in ethylphosphine. 

It was not necessary to stir the ethylphosphine-

cobalt chloride mixture, because there was a vigorous reac

tion immediately after the etliylphosphine melted and flowed 

down on the cobalt chloride and before the mixture had warmed 

up to 0°. The reaction product was green and occupied a 

volume several times larger than that occupied by the anhy

drous cobalt chloride. At the beginning of the experiment, 

the pressure was observed to fall to a low value at an ethyl-

phosphine-cobalt chloride ratio of two, and it was possible 

to pump off ethylphosphine until an EtFH^sCoCl^ ratio of one 

was reached. However, this could not be repeated. 

The compound, ZnCl2*JitPH2, was soft, spongy and 

insoluble in benzene. 
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Table 8. Vapor Pressure-Conrposition Data 
for J2tPH2- Metal Kalide Systems 

Hole Ratio Pressure Mole Ratio Pressure 
atPH2/CoCl2 mm Hg 3tPIi2/ZnCl2 ^ H 

3.52 362 9.15 365 
2.37 363 8.70 356 
2.10 358 6.22 364 
1.98 2 4.84 363 
1.98 * 3.85 350 

2.47 330 
2.14 303 
1.70 273 
0.99 * 

*pressure not measurable 

The data indicate that the compounds, CoCl2*2EtPII2 

and ZnCl2*£ltPH2 were prepared. Satisfactory results for the 

percent halide in these compounds could not be obtained, by 

the Volhard method. Dichlorobis(ethylphosphine)cobalt(II) 

was analyzed for carbon and hydrogen by Alfred Bernhardt, 

Mikronanalytisches Laboratorium im Max-Planck-Institute, 

Mullheim (Ruhr) Germany, The results support the conclu

sion drawn from the isotherm, and are given: 

CoCl2'2£tPH2 found: cf* C 19.0, cfo H 5.72 

theory: °/o G 18.9, H 5.55 

The ethylphosphine-cobalt chloride and -zinc chloride 

isotherms are given in Figure 9. 

6. Diethylphosphine complexes.- Diethylphosphine 

was condensed on a known amount of anhydrous calcium chlo

ride, and the mixture was stirred. After about an hour, 

the reaction vessel was opened to the pumps through a trap 
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Figure 9. 25.0° Isotherms for BtPH2-CoCl2 and EtPH2-ZnCl2 Systems 
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cooled with liquid nitrogen, and the diethylphosphine was 

pumped out in about ten minutes. The reaction vessel was 

weighed, and it was found that no diethylphosiahine was re

tained. It was therefore concluded that diethylphosphine 

does not react with calcium chloride to give a stable com

pound. 

Diethylphosphine was condensed on a known amount 

of anhydrous cobalt chloride and on a known amount of anhy

drous cobalt bromide. There was a vigorous reaction in each 

case when the diethylphosphine melted and flowed down onto 

the anhydrous cobalt lialide. The reaction product was green 

and occupied a volume several times that occupied by the un-

reacted cobalt lialide. 

In the same manner, diethylphosphine was condensed 

on a known amount of zinc chloride and the mixture was 

stirred. All of the zinc chloride dissolved. 

The pressures of diethylphosphine in equilibrium 

with cobalt chloride, cobalt bromide, and zinc chloride 

were determined, and the data are given in Table 9. 

Even though the dissociation pressure of CoCl^^Et^f'H 

was too low to measure on the manometer, the compound fumed 

badly when it was exposed to the atmosphere in the labora

tory. The reaction vessel containing CoCl2*4Et2PH was opened 
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to the pumps through a trap cooled with liquid nitrogen, 

and the mole ratio was reduced to two. The product was a 

black-green moist paste. The compound, CoB^^Et^PH, did 

not fume in air. It was xjlaced in a nitrogen filled bottle 

and set aside. After two days the bottle was inspected, and 

it was found that the compound had turned into a dark green 

moist mass. 

Table 9. Vapor Pressure-Composition !Data 
for iit^PH-^etal Halide Systems 

iiole Ratio 
Et^H/CoC^ 

Pres
sure 
ram Hg 

Mole Ratio 
Et2PH/CoBi2 

Pres
sure 
mm Hg 

luole Ratio 
Et2PH/ZnCl2 

Pres
sure 
mm Hg 

6.30 64 6.84 63 4.65 63 
5.45 63 4.44 64 4.24 63 
4.86 64 4.23 60 3.65 64" 
4.06 20 4.00 * 3.47 62 
3.93 * 2.99 50 
3.7S * 2.46 19 
2.47 * 1.95 * 

2.06 * 

* pressure not measurable 

The pressure of the diethylphosphine-ainc chloride 

system fell gradually to an immeasurably low value at a 

base to salt ratio of two. The substance in the reaction 

vessel at this mole ratio was a colorless oil. 

The data in Table 9 indicate that the following 

compounds were prepared: 
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$Halide 
theory found 

CoCl *4Et~EH 
CoCl^fitlJPH 22.9 21.0 
CoBr0«4Et0PH (compound decomposed) 
ZnClJ.2EtJPH 22.4 20.7 

The analytical results for these.confounds are not very sa

tisfactory. However, in the analysis, it was necessary to 

add considerably more nitric acid than is commonly added, 

and this may account for the poor agreement. 

The diethylpliosphine-metul halide 20.0° isotherms 

are given in Figure 10. 

7. Triethylphosphine.- The cobalt ciiloride-tri-

eihylpliosphine system lias been studied (l), and it.was found 

that a compound having a mole ratio of two was formed. For 

the purposes of this work, the known compound CoC^^St^P, 

was prepared by the technique described earlier. The experi

mental results are given in Table 10. 

A large excess of triethylphosphine was condensed 

on a known amount of anhydrous calcium chloride, and the 

mixture was allowed to stand overnight. The triethylphos

phine was allowed to distill out of the reaction vessel, and 

it was found that only a trace of triethylphosphine was re

tained. Prom this evidence it was concluded that calcium 

chloride does not form a coordination compound with triethyl

phosphine. The experimental data are given in Table 10. 
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^ietal halide, moles ISt^P retained, moles Mole 2tatio 

CaCl2 5.69 x 10~3 0.0 

CoCl2 4.43 x 10"3 8.88 ;; 10~3 2.0 

The pressures of triethylphosphine in equilibrium 

with cobalt bromide, cobalt iodide, and the i;inc halides at 

25.0° were determined. The data are given in Table 11, 

and the isotherms are given in Figure 11. 

Table 11. Vapor Pressure-Composition Data 
for iit^P-I-ietal Halide Systems 

Hole Ratio Pressure kole Ratio Pressure 
Et^P/Co^2 mm Hg JSt^P/^nX^ inui Hg 

CoBr2 ZnCl2 

8.97 14.3 7.18 14.1 

5.35 13.9 5.51 14-^1 

4.88 13.8 2.99 14.1 

3.08 13.8 2.55 13.5 

2.64 12.8 2.06 11.0 

2.15 8.0 1.92 0.5 

2.13 8.0 1.92 * 

2.04 3.0 

1.96 1.2 

1.94 * 
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Table 11. (Continued) 

ivlole liatio Pressure 
St^P/CoX^ mm Hg 

Mole Ratio 
3t.jp/2nX, 

Pressure 
mm Hg 

0ol2 Zn3r2 

5.04 14.0 12.7 14.1 

4.67 13.8 4.25 14.0 

3.54 12.9 3.85 14.0 

2.06 11.0 2.15 12.0 

1.96 1.0 2.03 1.5 

1.96 * 1.99 1.0 

1.98 * 

Znl2 

12.6 i4.5 

10.1 14.0 

5.94 14.0 

5.18 14.1 

2.73 12.2 

2.16 5.6 

2.00 0.5 

*pressure not 
measurable 

1.99 * 

It is apparent from the data in Table 11 that the 

following compounds have been prepared; 
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Figure 11. 25.0° isotherms for Et3P-MX2 Sys terns 
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Compound i» ilalide 

CoBr5-2fit3P 
Col2*2Et,P 
ZnCl,,-2El-P 
ZnBr-^EtoP 
Znl2 .2£t3P 

theory found 

35.6 36.1 
46.3 46.6 
19.0 18.9 
34.2 34.6 
45.7 44.9 

The analytical results for the triethylphosphine complexes 

support their composition. 

8. Triethylarsine complexes.- The pressures of 

trietliylarsine in equilibrium with the halides of cobalt and 

zinc at 25.0° were determined, 'i'he data are given in Table 

12. 

Table 12. Vapor Pressure-Composition Data 
for Et^As-I.ietal iialide Systems 

*10 le itatio Pressure Itlole Ratio Pressure 
- St3As/CoX2 mm Kg £tjAs/ZnX2 mm Hg 

CoCl2 ZnCl2 

8.21 9.i 5.52 9.0 

5.53 9.1 3.06 9.0 

2.73 8.8 2.69 8.9 

2.51 8.0 2.67 S.7 

2.00 . * 2.26 7.9 

1.95 * 

CoBr2 ZnBr0 
9.35 9.1 -

8.49 9.0 5.31 9.1 

3.67 9.1 3.85 8.9 

2.69 9.1 2.47 9.1 -

2.07 2.0 2.16 3.5 
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Table 12. (Continued) 

luole Ratio 
i^t^As/C0X2 

Pressure 
mm Hg 

l>iole iCatio 
at3As/zia2 

Pressure 
mm Hg 

CoBr2 ZnBr2 

2.04 1.0 2.09 1.0 

2.00 * 2.05 * 

Col, Znl2 

17.7 9.0 9.65 9.1 

13.3 9.0 4.95 9.1 

8.31 9.0 3.02 9.0 

4.79 9.0 2.05 2.0 

3.77 8.8 2.01 1.0 

2.67 8.5 1.99 * 

2.05 2.0 

1.98 * *pressure not measurable 

In the initial experiments, only small amounts of 

triethylarsine were condensed on each cobalt halide and 

the mixtures were allowed to stand overnight. The vapor 

pressures were determined at several base to salt ratios. 

The pressure fell to an immeasurably small value at a mole 

ratio of one in each case. However, when the experiment 

was repeated, except that greater amounts of triethylar

sine were used, and the mixtures were stirred overnight, 

compounds with a triethylarsine to cobalt halide ratio of 

two were formed. 

A sample of CoCl2« 2.1^^3 was heated in vacuo at 100° 
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for a day and a substance with a triethylarsine to cobalt 

chloride ratio of one resulted. 

The compounds were stored in ordinary screw cap 

bottles in an evacuated desiccator for about six months. 

During that time the desiccator was opened'and re-evacuated 

several times. A very noticeable odor of triethylarsine was 

evident each time the desiccator was opened. At the end of 

the six months period, the 2:1 cobalt chloride and cobalt 

bromide compounds were analyzed for halide, and the results 

suggested that the compounds had decomposed according to the 

equation - -

CoX^* 2Et^As » Co^'-^t^As + Et^As 

The X-ray diffraction powder pattern of CoBr^'^t^As 

formed in this manner was identical with the pattern of 

CoB^'^t^As prepared in the initial experiment. 

The insolubility of the compound, CoCl^'ilt^As, pre— -

eluded the determination of its molecular weight. 

It is apparent from the data in Table 12 and the 

discussion above that the compounds given in Table 13 have 

been prepared. The isotherms for the triethylarsine-cobalt-

halide and -zinc halide systems are given in Figure 12. 

The analytical results support the compositions of the 

compounds. 
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Table 13. Triethylarsine-Metal Hali&e Compounds 

Compound 
$ Iialide 

theory found 

CoCl2»2iit-jAs 15.7 16.1 

CoBr2»2iit3As 

Col^ • 2-Wt^As 39.3 38.7 

CoCl2«St3As 24.3 24.4 

CoBr2*St3As 41.9 41.2 

CoI2 -Bt3As 53.5 53.8 

ZnCl2.2£t3As 15.4 15.2 

Znl3r2 • 2-^t^As 29.1 28.4 

Znl2 -2iit3As 39.5 39.9 

D. Magnetic Susceptibility Determinations 

1. Assembly of the magnetic susceptibility balance.-

A magnetic susceptibility balance was assembled following 

the instructions given by Ihrig and Caldwell (115). 

Two permanent magnets were used. One had a field 

strength of 2800 gauss, a pole gap of one ana seven-eighths 

inches, and a pole diameter of one and one-half inches. The 

other magnet had a field strength of 5200 gauss, a pole gap 

of five eighths inch, and a pole diameter of three-fourths 

inch. Both magnets were mounted on heavy hinges which allow

ed them to be swung away and then returned precisely to their 

previous position. 

A semi-micro balance with a sensitivity of 0.14 mg./ 
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division was used. The pan arrest was removed from the left 

side, and a small hole was drilled in the left pan, A lar

ger hole was drilled in the balance case, and a piece of 

glass tubing was fitted to the hole. The sample tube was 

suspended by aeans of a Nylon line. 

The sample tube was positioned by means of an engraved 

mark on the pole face of each magnet before each determina

tion. 

2. Calibration of the sample tube.- The sample tube 

was calibrated following the directions of Figgis and Lewis 

(110) .  

a. Preparation of the calibrant. Lercury tetra-

tliiocyanato-cobaltate(Il), KgCo(CNS)^, a substance commonly 

used as a magnetic susceptibility standard, was prepared for 

that purpose following Figgis and Nyholm (ill). Cotton and 

his co-wprkers (97) have recently pointed out that the mag

netic data for IIgCo(CNT3)^ given by Figgis and Nyho'lm in 

their papers (111-113) are not consistent. The data given 

iia their most recent paper (113) was used in this work. 

Twenty nine grams of cobalt nitrate hexahyarate was 

dissolved in 50 inl. of distilled water and 30.0 grams of 

ammonium thiocyanate was added. The solution turned blue 

immediately. The blue solution was heated to boiling and 

added with vigorous stirring to a boiling solution of 27.0 
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grams of mercuric chloride in 300 nil. of distilled water. 

The boiling and stirring were continued for two minutes, 

after which the jjrecij)itated product was washed by decanta-

tion with distilled water several times. The blue solid 
II 

was transferred to a Buchner funnel and washed until the 

wash water no longer had a pink color. The product was 

dried at 110°. 

In order to eliminate errors due to ferromagnetic 

or other paramagnetic materials which might have been pre

sent as impurities in the starting materials, the prepa

ration was made again with an entirely different lot of 

chemicals. The calibration constant,^ , for the Cfouy 

tube, determined with the second preparation of HgCo(CICS)^, 

agreed, within exx^erimental error, (i.e. t i 1c/o) with the 

constant determined with the first preparation. 

b. Experimental procedure.- The sample was weighed 

in the field and again out of the field to determine the 

correction,^ , for the tube. 

A small amount of HgCo(CNS)^ was placed in the tube, 

and was packed carefully with a glass rod. Another small 

amount was then added, and this packed with the rod. This 
"i 

procedure was repeated until the tube was filled to a mark 

engraved on the sample tube. French and Harrison (114) 

have shown that this method of packing is superior to other 
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methods. 

The sample tube had an.inner diameter of 3.5 mm. and 

the sample length was 49 mm. The sample tube was fitted with 

a 10 gram lead weight to prevent lateral displacement in the 

magnetic field. 

. The sample was then weighed in the field and again 

out of the field to determine the force on the sample and 

the tube. The calibration constant,^ , was calculated by 

means of the formula 

= (XJ U) 

where % is the grain susceptibility of the calibrant 
6 

w is the weight of the sample in grams 

P' = F - I 

P is the force observed oil the sample' and the sample, 

tube in mgms. 

% is the observed force on the empty tube in milli

grams . 

In order to check the correctness of the calibration, 

diquinolinium tetrachlorocobaltate(II) and diquinoliiiiura 

tetrabromocobaltate(ll) were prepared by the method of Per-

cival and Wardlaw. (116). These compounds were chosen be

cause their reflectance spectra and magnetic susceptibilities 

are known. They have been accurately determined by Holm and 

Cotton (89). The magnetic susceptibilities are given below. 
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^££°rr> c.g.s. units 

-(C10H9H)2CoC14 9352 x 10"6 

(C10H92{)2Oo3r4 9718 x 10-6 

Preparation of (C^I-I^K^^o^l^. Cobalt carbonate 

( 5 gi'aras) was placed in a 50 ml. flask and was covered 

with 35 ml. of absolute alcohol. Anhydrous hydrogen chloride 

was bubbled into the alcohol until all the cobalt carbonate 

had dissolved and for a few minutes longer to make sure that 

the alcohol was saturated with hydrogen chloride. The solution 

was transferred to-a beaker and cooled in an ice bath. 

Freshly distilled quinoline (10 grams) was added slowly with 

vigorous stirring. A blue solid precipitated immediately. 

The blue precipitate was transferred to a Btlchner funnel, 

was washed several times with absolute alcohol, and dried in 

an evacuated desiccator over potassium hydroxide. 

Preparation of (C^qH^K)^GoBr^. Cobalt carbonate 

(5 grams) was treated with anhydrous hydrogen bromide as in 

the preparation of the chloro-complex# The product was ob

tained exactly as described above. 

The magnetic susceptibilities of (C^qH^N)2^°^4 an<* 

^10**9^2^°^r4 were *oun<* "k° ke 9443 x 10-6 and 9541 x 1Q~^ 

c.g.s. units, respectively. These values, which agree with

in experimental error with those determined by Holm and 

Cotton (89) indicate that the sample tube was accurately 

calibrated. 
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c. The experimental results.- The gram suscepti

bilities of the confounds were calculated from the formula 

= {3 F'/w* The grams susceptibilities were multiplied 

by the molecular weights of the compounds to give the molar 

susceptibilities axid these were corrected for residual dia-

magnetism by means of Pascal's constants. The magnetic 

moments were calculated from the '-cxuLition 

* • « "  2 . < « < * £ 0 r r x  D *  

The corrected molar susceptibilities are accurate to - 2/o, 

and the magnetic moments to - 0.1 ii.Iu. 

It must be remembered when evaluating the magnetic 

susceptibility data that they were obtained from samples 

taken directly from the reaction vessel without further 

purification. Inspection of the' experimentally determined 

base to salt mole ratios show that they differ in many in

stances from small whole numbers by a- few percent. This 

difference can be attributed to inhomogeneity of the samples 

and to experimental errors. The magnetic susceptibility 

data are given in Table 14. 

4. Magnetic ousceptibility of CoCl2•2Et2PH.- The 

magnetic susceptibility of CoCl2*2St2PH was determined on 

a benzene solution of the compound because of the physical 

nature of the compound, i.e., it was a moist paste. A 

double ended sample tube of the type described by Figgis 

and Lewis (llO) was constructed, and it was calibrated 'with 



an aqueous solution of nickel chloride following their 

directions. 

Table 14. i-.ia^netic Susceptibility Data 

T, °E yatt 

Co(EtNH~)nCl9 
Co ( EtNII^ ) ̂B.r« 
Co(i;tNH;);i2" 

S 530 
9020 
9150 

137 
159 
191 

301 
304 
298 

4.53 
4,70 
4.69 

Co(]2t9NH)nCl~ 
Co (at^NTlJ^Br^ 

8930 
9080 

183 
206 

301 
301 

4.66 
4.70 

CoCl0 • Et~KT 
CoBrt.EtrK" 
CoI2~ »I5t^N 

8420 
8770 
9460 

145 
.168 
20 n 

299 
301 
301 

4.5 2 
4.62' 
4.80 

Co (EtPH^^Cl,-, 7705 161 296 4.30 

Co(Et0PH)0Cl^ tL tL 2100 206. 297 O O 
C. « £m. 

Co(Et-P)0Cln 
CotEthj^Br^ 
Co(Et^l) 

7900 
9470 
9410 

240 
258 
290 

303 
297 
296 

4.39 
4.76 
4.74 

CoCl^'Et^As S975 160 305 4.70 

Co(Et3As)2Cl2 9450 260 296 4.75 

Compound * diamanetic ^ l.L A U UJ. L> 
10 correction x 10 

G ,o;S. 
un i t s 
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j£. Spectral studies 

The reflectance spectra of powdered solid samples 

were obtained with the Beckman DU .Spectrophotometer using 

the standard Beckman reflectance attachment. 

lieagent grade magnesium oxide powder was used as a 

standard. 

Both the sample and the standard vere enclosed in a 

small plastic bag (obtainable from Drug Package Co., it. Louis, 

3vio.). This temporarily protected the sample from dust and 

moisture in the atmosphere. 

Spectra of solutions were obtained with the Gary 

luodel 11 recording spectrophotometer. 

P. Test for a Possible Dehydrohalogenation Side Reaction 

Complexes formed between Group V hydrides or their 

partially alkylated derivatives, e.;>•., ammonia, primary 

amines, and secondary amines, sometimes undergo dehydrohalo— 

genation to form amides. Por instance, Karantasais and 

Capatos (25) reported a compound having the composition 

Ge 1^*10^2^11. That there had been dehydrohalogenation 

rather than simple addition was shown by Johnson and 

Sidwell (26). 

The vessel shown in Figure 13 was used for the ex

periment. 

Liiodo-bis(ethylamine)zinc (0.1345 gram) was placed 
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Figure 13. Reaction Vessel 
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in the vessel, and a gram of sodium cliips was placed in the 

side arm. The vessel was evacuated and an excess of ethyl-

amine was condensed on the compound, which readily dissolved. 

A constant temperature bath kept at 0° was x)laced around the 

vessel, and the pressure in the system was determined: The 

value of the pressure was equal to the vapor pressure of 

ethylamine at 0°. The side arm was rotated, and the sodium 

chix>s fell into the solution. The pressure in the system 

changed only very slowly. The change was attributed to the 

slow reaction between ethylamine and sodium. A couixjai-able 

change was noted for sodium in pure ethylamine. 

ifhen sodium metal was added to ethylainmonium iodide 

in ethylamine, a vigorous evolution of hydrogen occured, 

and the pressure in the system increased rapidly. 

G. X-ftay Diffraction Powder Patterns 

The powder patterns of a number of the compounds 

were recox^ded with a Phillips X-ray generator equipped with 

a diffTactometer and scintillation counter. Copper Koc radi

ation filtered through nickel foil was used. 

The d spacings and the relative intensities for 

the compounds are given in Table 15. The values for the 

d spacings corresponding to the angles 20 were taken from a 

Department of Interior compilation (117), and the relative 

intensities were calculated by the conventional method. 
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Table 15. X-Ray Diffraction Powder Patterns 

relative d relative d relative 
intensity intensity intensity 

CoClv 3t3As 

7.20 100 3.83 23 2.82 13 
6.42 43 3.69 23 2.71 13 
5,99 43 3.34 38 2.63 o o 
4.29 38 3.18 90 2.36 20 
4.19 33 2.99 13 2.17 13 
3.93 43 

CoCl2* 2 iiit^AS 

5.50 100 2.71 55 2.29 30 
4.27 60 2.65 20 2.14 25 
2.85 25 2.37 45 

CoB^• Et^As (a) 

7.31 94 3.87 14 2.88 18 
6.42 80 3.72 18 2.81 18 
6.03 14 • 3.65 12 2.61 15 
5.34 ' 20 3. 59 11 - 2.42 15 
4.98 18 3.43 32 2.39 14 
4.76 20 3.34 27 2.22 26 
4.31 100 3.23 85 2.10 18 
4.21 29 3.14 15 2.04 14 
4.04 51 3.00 32 1.99 12 

Co'Brv ISt̂ As 

6.51 66 4.23 37 3.02 34 
6.07 18 4.06 58 2.90 18 
5.40 18 3.88 ' 16 2.82 24 
5.04 ;6 3.75. 21 2.43 13 
4.72 18 3.45 29 2.38 8 
4.53 13 3.38 13 n no 

i- . iL. J 26 
4.48 16 3.25 74 2.06 24 
4.33 100 3.16 13 2.04 13 

(a) product of the initial experiment 
(b) decomposition product (See Section V. C. 8.) 
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That is, the strongest line was assigned an intensity of 100, 

and the intensities of all the other lines were each divided 

by the experimental intensity of the strongest line and then 

multiplied by 100 to ^.ive their relative intensities. 

II. Summary of the Experimental Work 

All of the coiinjounds that were prepared in the course 

of this work are given in Table 16. The magnetic moments, 

instability constants, p/pQ> and centers of gravity of the 

absorption bands in the visible region are given where appli

cable . 
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Table 16, Summary of the E .^crimental V'ork 

Compound p/p0 >i B.I,I, ra^ 

CaCI0.4EtNI-I0 
Co.Clv3EtNH" 
CaClv2Etrni^ 

0. 
0. 
734 
715 

Ca3r0.4EtNH9 
CaBr^OEtNH-
Ca3r«.2EtNH; 

£~ 

0. 
0. 
043 
024 

CeT9.4EtKfH, 
Calf«3EtKH; 
Cal^•2EINH2 

0. 
0. 
01 
002 

ZnCl«•4EtMH„ 
ZnCll* 3EtMH!l 
ZnCl^EtNH^ 

0. 
0. 
549 
032 

ZnBr0 • 4EtNIi0 
ZnBrJj'OEtNII* 
ZnBrp-2EtNH5 

0. 
0. 
024 
002 

ZnI~-5EttfH„ 
ZnI>4HtNH* 
ZnIX* 3EtNH,t 
ZnIv2EtKTH^ 

0. 
0. 
0. 

215 
016 
002 

CoC1^.4EtNH0* 0.108a 
CoCl^EtNIt; 

CoBr^.4EtNH-* 0.026a 
CoBr^.2StNH; 

t- d. 

CoI0* 6EtMi~* (l)a 
CoIo-4EtNIK* 0.005 
CoI^EtKH^ 

4.53 600 

4.70 605 

4.69 590 



Table 16. (Continued) 

Compound p/po ^eff, B.ii. ^cog' mu 

ZnCl2'2Et2NH 

CoCl9'2St0NH - 4.66 620 
CoBr^^Et^Ntl - 4.70 640 

CoCl -Et,.N* - 4.52 625 
CoBr^'Et^N - 4.62 665 
CoI2*Et3N - 4.80 700 

ZnCl2'EtPH2 

CoCl2.2EtPH2 - 4.30 660 

ZnCl2.2Et2PIi 

CoCl0.4Et0PH* 
CoCl~»2Etp>lI - 2.2 640 

CoBr2.4Et2PII* - 1.97b 640 

CoC1^.2Et-,P* - 4.39 650 
CoBr~»2Et~P - 4.76 660 
CoI2 »2Et^P - 4.74 650 

ZnCl -2Et P -
ZnBrf•2Et P 
ZnI2f2Et3P 

CoCl„-2Et^As - 4.75 670 
CoBr« * 2Et^As 
CoI2-2Et3As 

CoCl„*Et-As - 4.70 620 
CoBr^-Et^As - 625 
CoI2 -Et^As - - 660 

ZnCl«.2Et As -
ZnBr^2^t^As 
ZnI2^.2Et|As 

* compound has been reported previously 
a extroplated from the data given)fby Ephraim and Linn(9) 
b value reported by Issleib and Loll (3) 



VI. DISCUSSION 

A. The Effect of the ivietal Ion on the Nature of the Compounds 

The experimental results show, in accord with the 

results of a great deal of other work, that the metal ion is 

of great importance in determining the nature of complex 

compounds. 

Considering only the existence or non-existence of a 

potential compound, it is quite evident that the calcium ion, 

which is a rather large ion with the rare gas configuration, 

is a relatively poor Lewis acid. Calcium chloride reacted 

only with ethylamine, in contrast to cobalt chloride, which 

reacted with, every base used in the study, and to zinc chloride 

which reacted with every base except triethylamine. It would 

be incorrect to say that ions with a rare gas configuration 

are necessarily poor Lewis acids, because lithium chloride 

has been shown to react with all the ethylamines and methyl-

amines to form coordination compounds (10,11). This fact is 

easily rationalized by the concept that a very simple measure 

of the field strength about the metal ion is given by the 

charge to size ratio, and that lithium is a very small ion. 

It is well known that t^e stability of coordination compounds 

of the alkali metals and the alkaline earth metals usually 
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decreases as the size of the cation increases (4). 

The dissociation pressures of the higher ethylamine 

complexes of the calcium, cobalt, and zinc lialides definitely 

show that for a given halide salt, the stabilities of the 

comi.)lexes of corresponding compositions decrease in the 

order Co>Zn>Ca. There is one exception to this order. 

The conijjound Ca^*^ti'H^ has a ' slightly lower dissociation 

pressure than the corresponding .;inc iodide complex, how

ever, it has been pointed 'out earlier that the differences 

in the lattic energies of the metal halides and the complex 

compounds can be very important in determining the relative 

stabilities of a series of compounds, and this could be the 

case here. 

The compositions of the stable complexes of ethyl— 

pliosphine with cobalt chloride and zinc chloride support the 

stability order Co^Zn. i/ith othylphosphiiie, cobalt chloride 

formed a base to salt ratio of two. There was also some 

evidence for the compound CoCl^* ^tPI-^i which, had been re

ported earlier (l). Zinc chloride reacted with ethylplxosphine 

to give a compound of the formula ZnCl^'StPH^. 

A modern explanation of the generally greater sta

bility of transition metal complexes over the complexes 

formed with metal ions that have an 18 outer electron con

figuration is given in terms of the crystal field stabi

lization energy (118). Also, the shielding of the nuclear 

charge of a metal ion decreases in the order rare gas type 
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>18 electron type > incomxjlete d-shell tyjje (see Slater's 

rules (119)). From this viewpoint, a transition metal ion 

has the greatest effective charge, and on the basis of the 

polarized ion—dipole model it would be expected to bind 

ligands more strongly than those ions with lesser charges. 

In terms of a valence bond model, the poor acceptor 

properties of the calcium ion can also be due to its ina

bility to donate electrons to the ligands to form dative 

pi-bonds, and thus reduce in accordance with rauling's elec-

troneutrality principle (120) the large charge imposed upon 

it by coordination. 

B. iSffect of the Halide Ion 

The particular halide salt used seemed to affect 

only the stability of the resultant complex, and in no case 

determined the existence or non-existence of a compound. 

Usually if the chloride salt did not react, the other halide 

salts were not studied. However, in one case the bromide 

and iodide salts were studied for a metal whose chloride salt 

had not reacted with the base. The triethylamine systems 

with all the zinc halides were studied, and no compounds were 

formed for any system under the conditions of the experiment. 

In one case, a compound of higher base to salt mole 

ratio was formed for one metal halide and not for the other 

two. Zinc iodide formed a compound with ethylamine of the 

formula Znlg'S-StNIi^, but zinc bromide and zinc chloride did 
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not. The compounds of highest mole ratio for these salts 

were 4:1. 

The dissociation pressures of the ethyl'amine complexes 

with cobalt, zinc, and calcium halides definitely show that 

the stabilities of these coordination compounds decrease in 

the order I>Br>Cl. This fact indicates that lattice 

energies and lattice expansion are of great importance. 

The color of the compounds CoCl^*4iitNII^, Co^rg• ̂-iStiSTH^» 

and CoI^'^iitNH^j which were, made by %>hi-aim and Linn (9) 

suggests that the cobalt ion is octahedrally coordinated. 

That is, the compounds are pink, and octahedrally coordi

nated cobalt (11) is generally pink. lilphraim and Linn's data 

show that the stability order is I >3r> CI, This, then is 

another case involving coordinated halides in which the com

pound with the iodide salt is the most stable. 

The comi>ositions of all the stable compounds for any 

given ligand with the various halides of a particular metal 

were the same. 

C. Effect of the Donor Atom 

In a consideration of a polarized ion-dipole model 

of coordination, the effect of the donor atom on the nature 

of the compounds cannot be separated from the effect of the 

metal ion, since it is the total dipole moment that determines 

the bond energy. The induced dipole moment is proportional 

to the polarizability of the donor atom in the base and the 
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field strength of the metal ion. Therefore, in regions of 

high field strength, the contribution from the induced di

pole moment could easily invert an order of permanent dipole 

moments. 

Only ethylamine reuc ;ed with calcium halides to give 

a series of compounds. All of the bases except triethyl-

amine reacted with zinc chloride. These data support the 

stability order Co> Zn>Ca that has already been established. 

It is well known that the coordinating ability of 

tertiary alkyl substituted Group V hydrides towards transition 

metals decreases in the order ^ li.^As > . This has 

been attributed to the lack of energetically suitable or-

bitals on the nitrogen to accex^t pi-electrons from the central 

metal ion thus forming pi-bonds and stabilizing the compounds 

in accordance with the electroneutrality principle (120), 

and to the decrease in the total dipole moments which occurs 

in the same order. The results of the experiments with the 

cobalt halides and triethylamine, -phosphine, and -arsine 

agree with the order given above. 

'with triethylphosphine and all the cobalt halides, 

only 2:1 compounds were formed. Triethylarsine also made a 

2:1 coaipound with the cobalt halides, but these compounds 

were less stable in the sense of a shorter slielf-life than 

the triethylphosphine complexes. The dihalo-bis(triethyl

arsine )cobalt(II) compounds were stored in ordinary screw 

cap bottles in an evacuated desiccator. After about six 
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months the compounds were analyzed, and the results indicated 

that the compounds had decomposed according to the equation 

CoXj'^t^As • " » CoX^'-St^As + -StjAs 

The X-ray diffraction pattern of the compound, 

CoB^'St^As, resulting from this decomposition was identical 

with the powder pattern for a sample of G'oiJr0• iStjAs that was 

made in the initial experiment. The powder patterns are given 

in Figure 14. 

In order to prove the true individuality of the 2:1 

and the 1:1 compounds, the powder diffraction patterns of 

CoC^^-^t^As and of GoGl^'^t^As (which was prepared by heating 

a sample of OoCl^*2i2t^As in vacuo for a day) were recorded. 

It is evident from the differences in the patterns, which are 

shown in Figure 14, that the compounds have different struc

tures. 

The compositions of the stable complexes formed be

tween ethylamine and sine chloride, and etliylphosphine and 

zinc chloride, indicate that ethylamine has greater donor 

properties than ethylx^hosphine. This is somewhat surx^rising 

in view of- the small difference in the permanent dipole 

moments of these compounds, (1.3 and 1.2 D., respectively 

(4)), and the much greater polarizability of alkyl substi

tuted pliosphines in general. Also, the i->hospLorus atom has 

suitable orbitals for the acceptance of pi-electrons to form 

dative pi-bonds and the nitrogen atom does not. However, 

the molar volume of ethylphosphine must be greater than that 
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of ethyl amine, and diff erences in lattice energies must be

come very important. 

D. Effect of the Degree of Alkyl Substitution 

The degree of alkyl substitution is very important 

in determining the nature of the complexes. Por the amine 

systems, • only ethylamine reacted with calcium chloride, the 

salt that has 'been assigned the poorest Lewis acid charac

teristics,' and only ethylamine and diethylamine reacted with 

the zinc halides. 

The donor properties of amines have long been known 

to decrease in general in the order > RgNH > , with 

variations in the order sometimes arising from the steric 

nature of the substituent II or of the reference acid. 

Drown (40) has attributed this to the B- and P-strains, and 

Chatt and V/ilkins (17) to the deci'easing presence of a mech

anism for the removal of the positive charge developed on 

the nitrogen atom after complex formation. On the basis of 

the polarized ion-dipole model, the order is natural. The 

dipole moments of the amines and the polarizability of the 

nitrogen atom in the amines decreases in that order (121,122). 

The dipole moments of the substituted phosphines 

vary in the opposite order IiPIi2> K^PH with the polar

izability of the electron groups on the phosphorus atom de

creasing' only slightly with increasing alkyl substitution. 

Also, the polarizability of phosphorus in substituted phos-
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phines is usually much larger than that of nitrogen in amines 

with the same substituents. On the basis of the compositions 

of the complexes formed* diethyl pliosphine has the greatest 
t 

donor properties. Evidently, the greater lattice expansion 

required for the trietliylphosphine molecule counteracts its 

higher total dipole moment, giving rise to a maximum donor 

ability with substitution of two ethyl groups on phospliine. 

IS. Structures of the Compounds. 

Dichloro- and dibromodiamminezinc are tetraliedral (123) 

and there is no reason to believe that the tetracoordinate 

zinc compounds made in this study have other structures. 

There is no basis for assigning structures to the 

ethylamine complexes of the calcium halides. 

Cotton and his co-workers (89,92-97) have shown that 

the structures of tetracoordinate cobalt(II) compounds can be 

inferred from their spectral and magnetic properties. All of 

the cobalt compounds prepared in the course of this study ex

cept the 4:1 diethylpliosxjhine-cobalt halide complexes and 

CoCl^*2Et2jPH have similar magnetic and spectral properties, 

so a tetraliedral structure is assigned to them also. The 

reflectance spectra of all of the stable cobalt confounds 

studied are given in Figures 15, 16, 18-21. 

All of the 2:1 cobalt(ll) compounds prepared in this 

work are of the type CoL^^, and the tetrahedral ones have 
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symmetry "^n of lower symmetry an(* "^3 

at least are sj^lit further (124). The band corresponding to 

4 4 / t> \ 
the A2-» T^(^) transition in a purely tetrahedral field is 

split into a triplet, and the transitions are denoted as 

^A2~*^A2» ^Ag-^B^, and ^A2—^B2. For complexes of ' cobalt (II) 

contaiixing mixed ligands, Cotton and his co-workers (89,92-97) 

have found it convenient to consider aa average ligand field 

in interpreting.the magnetic and spectral proj>erties of the 

compounds. One contributing factor to the incx-eascd structure 

observed in the absorption bands in passing from chloride to 

bromide to iodide in a particular series is that the rep-

x*esentation of the field of the mixed ligands as an average 

field of tetrahedral symmetry becomes a i:>rogressively poorer 

approximation. 

The magnetic moment of CoClg^ii^HI indicates that 

there is one unpaii'ed electron in the compound. It must be 

pointed out that the magnetic moment of this compound was ob

tained in a highly unsatisfactory manner with a benzene so

lution of the compound. This was necessai'y because the com

pound was a moist paste, and it was impossible to pack it in 

a sample tube. Ins£>ection of the analytical results for the 

compound will show the uncertainty in the determination of the 

magnetic moment. A tetracoordinate cobalt(II) compound with 

one unpaired electron would ordinarily be assigned a square 

planar structure, but the spectrum of CoCl *2BtpHi in ben
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zene was similar to the reflectance spectra of the other 

2:1 compounds that were assigned a tetrahedral. structure, 

and was different from the spectra of othw-r square planar 

cojalt(ll) compounds (93). In view of these uncertain and 

conflicting results, no conclusion can be drawn concerning 

the nature of the compound. Further investigations v.'ith 

secondary pliosphine complexes of cobalt halides should -pro-

vide more information about the nature of the compounds. 

The magnetic susceptibility data for the 1:1 tri-

ethylamine—coLialt halide compounds can not be directly com

pared with the data for the ethylamine and diethylamine 

complexes| because the cobalt ion is essentially in a ligand 

field made up of three chlorides and one nitrogen atom in 

the compounds. iJuperfically, then, the magnetic moments of 

these compounds should be greater than those of the corres

ponding ethylamine and diethylamine complexes, because mole

cules with nitrogen as the donor atom always give rise to 

a greater ligand field than chloride does. However, the 

results do not show this trend. 

The structures of the l.:l triethylamine-cobalt 

halide complexes remain unknown, even—though the absorption 

spectra and the magnitude of the magnetic moment suggest 

that the cobalt ion is tetrahedrally coordinated. The 

structure could be a bridged dimer such as is often, the case 

for tertiary phosphines and- arsines comoined in a one bo 
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one ratio with divalent metal halides (47), or the structure 

could be polymeric. 

The reflectance spectra of the dihalo-bis(ti'iethyl— 

phosphine) cobalt (II) co^uunus are very interesting. In 

eacii spectrum there is a band of low intensity between 400 

and 450 nyi. The splitting of the band is actually resolved 

in the spectrum of the chloi'o-complex. This is probably an 

intercombination transition, i.e., a transition from the 

quartet ground state to u doublet excited state. 

Issleib una hbll (3) found a magnetic moment of 1.97 

B.l.i. for Coi3r0*4xJt2PIi. This value represents one unpaired 

electron and indicates that the cobalt ion is octahedrally 

coordinated and can be described by the strong field approx

imation. In terms of the valence bond theory, the bonding 

would be considered "covalent". 

The magnetic moments of the tetracoordinate cobalt 

compounds indicate that there are,three unpaired electrons 

and that there is a significant orbital contribution to the 

magnetic moment. The bonding can be eplained in terms of 

3 
the valence bond theory as sp , or in terms of the simple 

crystal field theory. 
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Figure 15. Reflectance Spectra of C0X2 Complexes of the Bthylamines 
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Figure 16. Reflectance Spectrum of Co(EtPH2)2Gl2 
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Figure 17, Spectrum of Co(Et2PH)2Cl2 Benzene Solution 
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Figure 18. Reflectance Spectrum of Co(Et2PH)4Br2 
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Figure 19.~ Reflectance Spectra of C0X2 Complexes with EtjP 
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Figure 20. llefleetance Spectra of CoX2.Et3As 
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Figure 21. Reflectance Spectrum of CoCl2.2Et3As 
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APPENDIX I 

The sources and the purities of tlie various reagents 

used in the x^reparative work are listed below: 

Lithium aluminum hydride, I.^etal hydrides Inc. 

Ammonia, Latlieson, anhydrous, taken from the tank 
as the gas and condensed directly into the reac
tion flask. • 

lied phosphorus, Baker and Adamson. 

Magnesium, ribbon, .uallinckrodt. 

Jyglyme (diethylene glycol dimethyl ether), Ansul 
Chemical Co., redistilled, b.p. 158-160* (uncorr.). 

diethyl ethylphosphonate, Virginia-Carolina Chemi
cal Co., research sample, redistilled in vacuo. 

Thiophosphoryl chloride, Victor Chemical Co., research 
sample, redistilled in vacuo. 

Liagnesium, iierck, iieagent Grade, especially for 
Grignara's reaction. 

Aluminum, powder 

iCitrogen, oil pumped, passed through a train of 
towers containing (a) an acidic solution of 
CrCl^ in contact with mossy zinc, (b) concentra
ted sulfuric acid, (c) soda lime, and (d) gla-ss 
wool. 

Hydrogen chloride, i-atlieson, anhydrous, passed through 
(a) concentrated sulfuric acid, (b) glass wool, and 
(c) a trap at -68 packed with glass beads. 

Hydrogen bromide, I-atheson, anhydrous, treated simi
larly. 

Hydrogen iodide, prepared from KI and 85$ H^PO^and 
swept from the generator in a stream of warm 
nitrogen and used at once. 
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iitlier, ^allincki'odt, anhydrous, u^ed directly i'roin 
freahly opened cans, or was stored over sodium 
before use. 

All oilier chemicals were of .n,ea^ent (irade. 

APPi^'DIA II 

The vapor pressure data for the purified bases used 

in this study are ^iven below. The values calculated from 

the equations reported in the literature are ^iven for com-

parison. 

-^thylphosphine 
rf,°C observed lit. (1) 

I^thylamine 
observed lit. (103) 

-45.2 35 35 .7 29 28.5 

-22.9 130 "130 .9 111 111.8 

0.0 363 363 .4 370 372 

Dietliylphosphine 
T,°C observed lit. (7tf) 

D 
f,°C 

iethylamine 
observed lit. (104) 

-22.9 6.0 4 .7 -22.9 19 17.8 

0.0 23 22 .9 0.0 70 70.6 . 

20.0 63 64 .5 25.0 232 235.5 

Triethylphosijhine 
T,°C observed lit. 

0.0 3.8 3 

(105) 

.47 

25.0 14.1 14 .1 


